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A FAMILY NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED TO POLITICS, NEWS, AGRICULTURE, LITERATURE, THE ARTS AND SCIENCES, EDUCATION, THE MARKETS, &c.

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: FRIDAY, AUGUST 13. 187 5.

VOLUME XXXIX.
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.
~ffffff.~.,.- that, in my judgment, nre amply sufficient
~ for our justification, nay, tbnt make it our
- - - imperati,e duty to support our ticket,
however much "e dislike some plank• in
the platform, and the omission of others
that we think ohould have been in it.
You, my fellow Democrat. of Richland,
-HAVEare wba are called hard-money men, and
I o.m a hard-money man-thnt ie to oay,
-OEwe do not believe in an irredeemable paper
currency ; we believe that such a currency
must necessarily fluctuate in value, lead
to speculation and extravagance, and benefit no one but money-shaYers and speculators. We believe that our currency
DELIY.EilED AT
-A@hould consist of gold and silver, and, for
Mansfield, Ji1Iy 31st, 187 5. convenience, paper convorlible at par into
gold and silver nt the will of the holder.FB.ES::S: STC>O~
In tLis we concur with the uniform teach•
iugs. or the J>omocmtic p~rty, wiih__t.ue
1Jfr. P,·csident and Pel/ow-Citizens:
·
. optmon of every really emrnent political
,ve are at the commencement of n po- economist the wor:d over, with the lessons
-OF- ·
litical campaign of more than usual im- / of experionce found in the. history of evportance, T\'\"O yea.rs ago the Democracy I ery commercial nation, and with the vie,vs
1
carried Ohio by II small majority, That of almost the.entire bod)'. of ·t.he business
.
. .
, men of America. Now, 11 has been roundBLACK
nctory preseryed the organ1zat10n of the . ly asserted antl with a violence of speech
party and made other Democratic victo- 1tbat might'be coos1dered intemperate, that
ries possible. It ,.as,tbe forerunner of the ~be platform o_f 9ur late Oo1;v~ntio:' meai:s
more extended triu:nphs that have since · Just the o~po,1te of our opm10ns, that 1t
.
means an irredeemable currency now and
been acbieve<l...
.
. •
forever, and, consequently, that gold or
Last year a tidal.wave, as 11 bas been silver, or paper convertible int<,gold and
callerl; passed over the Republic. ]\fore silver, ~hall never form a parl of our cir&
than twenty State•
from the- most pow- culating medium. But certainly no •uch
1
.. •
'
idea is expressed in the platform, nor do I
e, ful to the smallest of our common- believe that it i• entertained by a majority
wealths, recordedi.heir conden:natiou of of those who approve it I know that
the party in power. New Yorlr, whose there are men who advocate the abandonwenlth and populaticn have conferred ment of gold and eilver as money; who
h
th
f "Th
E
• scout o.t the idea of redeemability of the
0 • ~plre currency; who assert that whatever the
upon,, er
e name ~ .
State, gave an oppos1Lton ma3onty of Government call, money is money, aud
over fifty thousand. Georgia, called the whQ regard irredeemable greenbacks as
Empire State of the Sout b, did Letter yet, the be•t curre11cy the world ever saw . But
-FOR&
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THE CAMP.A.IGN IN OHIO;

SPEE.CH

JUST RECEIVED

HON. All(N 6. THU.HMAN,

GREN.A.DINES,

I

DRESS LINENS,

GRASS CLOTHS.

SOLE AGENTS

BUTTERICK'S PATTERNS

J. SPERRY & CO.
West Side Public Square
lit. Vernen, June 4, 18i5.

Three Points for Consideration !!

the past five years tbe YEGETINE
D URING
has been etead.iJy working itself iuto public ftt.vor, and those who were t1.t first mos, incredulous in regard to its merit, are now its
most ardent friends and supporters.
'fhere are three essential ea.uses for tho~e
having such a horror of patent medicines,
changing their opinion and lending their inflnence towards the advancement of VEGETINE
-list. It is an honestly-prepared medicine

irom barks, roots and herbs. 2d. It honestly
accomplishes all thal is claimed for it, without
leaving any bad effects in the system. 3d. It
preser.t.ts honest vouchers in testimonialll from
honest, well-known citizens, whose signatures
are a sufficient ~uarantee of their earnestness
in the watter. Ta.king into consideartion the
vast quantity of medicine brought Conspicu•
ously before the ))UbJic through the flaming
advertisements 1u the newspaper columns,
with no proof of merit or genuine vouchers of
what it has done, we should be pardoned tor
manifesting a small degree of pride in preseu•
ting the following testimonial from Rev. J. S.

DICKERSON, D. D., the popular and everieoi•l pastor of the ::!outh Habtisl Chtuch, at
Boston:

The Tired Body l!iues Cor Sleep,
BOSTON, March 16, 1874 .
n. R. STEVENS, Esq.:
•

Dear Sir-It is as much from a sense of duty
as of gratitude that I write to say that your

VEGETINE-even if it is a patent medicine-

has been of great help to me when nothing else
seemed to avail which l could safely use.Excessive mental work or unusual care brings
upon me a nervous exhaustion that desperately
n8~ds sleep, buta~desptirately defie.!Sit. Night
alLtr night the voor, tutd body suc::J for sleep
uuuJ Lhtj day-dawn is welcomed back. and we
begin om work tired out with an almost fruitle&:, chtt.~I:! after rest. Now I have found that a

l>ttl• YI;;Gt;TINE taken just before! retire

give.i we swt:et and im,,1ed1att: sleep, nnd with•
out any oft be evil etfocts ofthe usual narcotics.
I thiuk two thiugs wouJd tend to make brain•
wo.rk.ers sleep. 1st. A Httlc less wock. 2d. A

little more V£GJ,;TINE.
has helped me.

This prescription

Now I have a partieula.J horror of "patent
medicine," but 1 have a great horror of being
afraid to tell the straight-out. truth. The VEG·
ETINE has helped me, snd I own it up.
Yours, &o.,
J. S. DICKJ,;RSON.

Valuable Evidence.
The follow10g unsolicited testim()nial fr'>m

Rev. 0. T. IVALKFR, D. D .. formerly pastor
of the Bowdoin Square Church, and at present
eettled in Providence, R. I., must be esteemed
ae reliable evidence.
No one shonld fail to observe that this testi•
monial is the -result of two years' experience

with the use of VEGETIN.E in Rev. Walker's

giving- a majority of OYer isixLy tbou•-trnd.
,
.
.
.
.
1 .... aa::sylvau1a, for the fir1:1t ume 1u 111any
year!i, vindicated her ancient renown e.::s

L do !10~ thrn_k tbat these men conet1tut~d
a uHt.Junty ot the h:1.te Convention or of 1ts
committee ou re::solutions. Hnd ~ucb been
the ca::se their viewM woultl have been e.x•

the key•tone of the Democratic arch. Iudiana ceased to be a doubtful State and
.
. .
'
rolled up a Democratic maJonty of _twentythree thousand. And our own Ohio spoke
with no uncertain voice, our majority on
the State ticket being seventeen thousand
.
.
'
and on the Congress10nal _ticket nearly
twenty-•even thou,and.
These may serve as illustrations of the
emphasis with which the · people, nine
mouths ago, set the seal of their condemuatiou upon Radical misrule, Bui co iilustration would be complete that omitted
the most •ignificant and unlooked for result of all. Ma,sacbusetts, old Jlfassaclrnsetts-as firmly wedded to the Republican
party, •• men supposed, as is Plymouth
Rock bound to the earth in which it is imbedded-cast oil; for a time at least, her
Rudical shackles, nnd placed a sterling,
unflinching Demccrat at tho head of her
government. The results of these elections
filled the Radical lenders with di•may;
but no party ever yet vol11ntarily surrendered power, and it was, tbereforn, iu the
natural order of events that thcie leaden
should earnestly strive to recover the
ground they bad lost. Hence, from the
tirst day of tbo late session of Congrees to
lhe last, they seemed to have but one objeet-in view-to gather together their scattered host• and consolidate them, as in
former years, in a reeistless phalanx.Upon almost every question of public importance, party interest was preferred to
the interest ol the.people. The most important mea,ures were matured in the
secret recesses of a caucus, and the consciences of members stifled by party decrees. When a measure thus concocted
by party, and in the interest of party, was
brought from the cancus into the Senate or
the House, we more thirn once saw its
supportero refrain from discussion lest
these janing views might disturb their
harmony, and vote down all llmendrnents,
however proper, in obedience to the cr.ucu• decree. In a word, during the whole
ses,ion the question with the mnjority
seemed to be, not "What is best for the
Republic?" bot ''What i•neces,arytosave
the Republican party?" Was constitntional government overthrown in Louioiana by Federal bayonets, the Radical leaders £Ought to divert attention from the outrnge by inflammatory harangues against
the South. Did the advocates of a sound
currency petition Congress to take some
etep looking to a restoration of specie paymeuts, and, ou the other band, did the inflationiats cry alond with otentorian voice
for "more paper money," t.heRadical leaders, hearing both and fearing both, avoided all pubhc discu~sion, :md burying tbemselves in the secret precincts of the caucus,
there contrived a party bed to hold in its
ample embraces, Sherman, Morrill nnd
Conkling, with their bard money platform,
and Morton, Logan aud Ferry, with their
inflation balloon. And when at length

pre••~d ~ithout amb_iguity. But ~ou look
m va)n 1~ t~e platl_onn for ~ direct expre~s10n 1n favor of1rredeemab1hty, or a
direct assertion that gold and •ilver should
be demonetized. It advocates the substitution of greenbacks for National bank
notes, but it nowhere says that . the greenback• obould be irredeemable. On the
contrary, it contemplates that they shall
be brought to par wit~ gold, and although
we may not be quite able to •ea bow that
can be done in the mode proposed, its desirableness is most distinctly and fully recognized. And then, as to inflation, the
platform does not expre••ly demand more
currency. It denounces contraction, but
does not say in plain words, give us inflatioo. What it does say is, "that the Toiume of currency be made and kept equal
to the \fant• of trade;" and this is all.Now, I suppo•e that there i• not, and nev•
er hos been, a man in any civilized connwho would not say that the volume of c:urrency should be equal to the wants of the
trade. To eay soi• to utter a mere truism,
a mere abstraction. The practical question
is, have we that volume now? and upon
this question the platlorm is silent. To
him who believes that the present volume
is sufficient, it means no inflation, for in
bio mind it is already quite "equal lo the
wants of trade." To another mo,n, who
thinks that more currency is needed, it
does mean expansion; and so, whether it
means the one thing or tbe other depends
upon the preconceived opinions of every
one who reads it. Suppose, for instance,
that an Ohio member of Congress, ha,·ing
to vote upon an inflations! bill, should
look to this platform for his guidance,
what light would be get? What is there
in it to tell him whether he should vote
for an increaee of currency of ten millions,
a hun<lred millions, live hunrfrcd millions,
or no increaiie at all?

Now, the gentlemen who ' framed thia
platform are able and bold men. master.
oft be Enrlish tongue, capable of sayin~
what tbey mean, and by no mean, afraid
to say ·it. When, tLerefore, they plainly
denounce contraction, but fail to expressly
advocate inflation, is not the pre,umption
fair that they do not mean inflation?Understand me, I am not defending tbe
platform, for in some pariiculars I do not
like it, and I leave to those who approve
it the task of its advocacy. Nor am I criticising it, for I have no dispoaition to be
critical, and I leave that role to our comman adversaries. But I think it but juslice to say that the platform has been constructed to mean more than is expressed
iu it, and more than waa meant, as I believe, by those wbo framed it. In saying
this I do not lose •ight of the interpretation placed upon it by some of its friends.
1 know that some of it. \farmest ad_vocates
regard it as a declaration against gold and
silver, and for an irredeemable greenback
currency now and forever, conpled with
great and permanent inflation; but for
reasons that 1 have partly. stated, and oth-

family, who no,v pronounces it im,·aluabJe:
PROVIDENCE, R. I., 164 'fransit street.
Il. R. 8TRl'EN8, ESQ.:
I feel bound to express with my aignature
the high value I place upon your VEGJ,TINE.
My family has used it for the last two years.In uervon debility it 1s invaluable, and I rec• tht:1.t piece of caucus furni1ure was brought ere that I have 110 time to etate, I believe
om mend it-:.o all who may need an invigorating
out intu open day, we beheld tbe strange that these men are comparatively few in
renovating tonic.
0. T. \V ALKER.

'I'hc Best Evidence.
The following letter from Rev. E. S. BEST,

pastor M. ~burch, Natick, Mass., will be
read with interest by many physicians. Also
those 1u1foriog from the same disease o.s affuct•
ed the son of' the Re-.·. BEST. No person can
doubt this testimony, and there is no doubt

about the curative powers of V EGETINE.
NATICK, MASS., Jan. 1, '74 ,
II. R. STEVENS :

Dear Sir-We have good reason for regard•

ing vour VFG ETINE a medicios. of the great-

etit value. \Ve feel assun.-d that it has been the
means of saving our son's life. He is now sev·
en teen years of age: for the lost two years he
has sufl'Crtd from necrosis of his leg, caused by
scrofulous affection, and was so far reduced
that nearly all who saw him thought his recov•
ery impo!Jsil>le. A council of able physicians
could give us but tl.Je faintest hope of bis ever
J"aUying, two of the number declaring he was
beyond the reach of human remedies, that even
amputation could not SJ,·e him, as l~e had not
-vigor enough to endure the operation. Just
then ,ye commenced giving him VEGKfINE,
and from that time tv the p.i:esent he has be{n
continuously improYing. He ha.s lately resum•
ed his studies, th1·own away crutches and cane,

aud walks nboot cheerfully and strong.

Though there is still some discharge from
t11e opening where the limb wns lanced, we
have tha fullest confidence that in a little tinJe

he will be perfectly cured.
He has taken abont three dozen bottles of
VEGE'rINE, but lately use• but little, as he
declares that be is too well to be taking medi•

cine.

E. S. BEST.

Re,pectfully yours,
MRS. L. C. F. BEST.

Reliable Evidence.
178 Baltic St, Brooklyn, N. Y., Nov. 14, '74.

JI. R. STEVENS, ESQ :
Dear Sir-From personal h,,nefit rcoei.ed by
its use, n.s well na. from personal k.11owledge of
those whose cures thereby have seemed almost
miraculous, I can moet heartily and 6incerely
reoommefid tho VEGET!N1': for the complaints
for which it b cfohued to cure.
JAMES P. LUDLOW,
Late Pa,,iur CalYary :Bap. Vllurch, Sacramenlo.
Vegetiue is Sold by ALL Druggists.
July 30, 1875-lm.

Dlsi.olutlon oC Uo-partne1·sbip.
heretofore e,ist·
T HEing CO-PARTNERSHIP
between Thomas
and
McCreary

,vm.

Sanderson, Sr., under the fi.1·m name of Mc~
Cttary & Sanderson bas been dissolved by mutual consent. All person:, owing said firm wil
please call nt the old office and settle up at
once. The business of the old firm will be car•
ried on at the old yard by \V m. Sanderson, Sr.
and R. B. McCreary J under the firm name of
Sanderson & McCreary who ha.,e secured t'he
services of Thomas Mc 6reary ns foreman, who
will be fouud l\t hi., post as usual ready to accommodate castomers.

THOMAS McCREARY
WILLIAM SANDERSON, Sr.

[82,00 Per Annum in Advance,

phenomenon of a bill entitled "A bill to
provide for the re•umption of •pecie pay•
ments," that contained not a single effective provision for that purpose; a bill decl"ring that resumption shall take place
on the first day of January, 18i9, without
providing in any wise mauner, one dollar
in coin with which to effect that re•umption. No wonder that the Radical leaders declined to discuss that bill. No wonder that the chairman of tho com,nittee
that reported it declined to explain it. No
wonder that he left its ambiguous provi•
sions without interpretation, when to publicly interpret them one way would have
driven off the resumptioni,ts from its support, and to interpret them another way
would ham brought the whole swarm of
inflstionists about his ears. And so the
bill 'ias passed; not as a financial measure, not as a thing in which any oue believed, bot simply as a caucus compromise
pf conflictini opinions, a political eticlringplaster to hold the opposing wing• of the
RadicRI party together, an adjournment of
the currency question, eo far n• the Rudical• are concerned, until after tho next
Presidcutial election. And now the very
men who made that compromise, the very
men who agreP,d to lreep their opinions in
abeyance for two ye:,.rs to come, the very
authors m:d perpetrators of that sham in
finance and trick in politics will, I have
no doubt, be heard saying to the bardmoney Democrats of Ohio, "How can you
support the Democratic ticket nominated
by a convention that adopted a soft-money
platform?" "How can you thus prefer
party to principle, and desert one of the
oldest and time-honored canons of your
political creed?" "How can yon abandou
the faith of Jefferson, Jackson and Benton,
and become followers o( W cndell Phillips,
Benjamin F. l:lutler vnd William D. Ke!ley f" "You were not wont, in times past,
to S[Jeak: oftliese m8D with uncommon re•pcct. If we remember correctly, you
called Phillips a fanatir, Butler a lover of
other people'• spoon•, and Kelley a maniac on the subject of pig-iron. Prr.y tell
us w.hnt miracle baa been performed by
which the trinity of fanaticism, spoons and
pig-iron harn become the financi:Ll prophet• and leaders of th~ Ohio Democr~cy ?"
I say, my hard-money friends of Richland,
that I have 110 doubt that these questiom
will Le put to us, th,sc sarcasms uttered
ago.inst us, by the very compromisers who
lo•t winter enacted the financial shRm of
which I have spoken. And, therefore, !l.nd
because such questions have already beon
asked by others, but, above all, from a
seme of duty that I OTte to my•elf and to
the Democrats who think as I do on the

number. The truth is lhat there is a wide
deversity of opinion among the people of
nil partie• npon this subject. There are
Democratic hard-money men and Democralic paper-money men; Republican hardmoney men and Republican p:iper-mobey
men; Democratic resumptionists and Dem-

ocratic inflationists, and Republican •esumptionists and Republican inflationiots.
The question is not strictly a party queslion. Hone•t men of all parties may be
found ou its opposite sides, and so it hns
ever been after every great pauic by which
the country ha• been afllicted. I have not
heard an argument pro or con, that has
not been advanced a hundred times in Europe and America before the panic of
1873. But in the end truth i• sure to prevail, and in the meantime h:ird \fords and
bitter accusations serve no good purpose.
No man bas firmer convictions on this
subjecitban I have. They are the result
of much experience, nnd of a long, patient,
and conscienticus •tudy. I have expre•sed them time and again, in conversation,
in public meetings, in conventions, nud in
my place in the Senate. I stand by them
whatever may be my political f1<te; but I
do not assume to beinfallible,and rnthlossly condemn men as sincere as I am who
entertain a different opinion. l\Iuch less
can I sanction II disruption of the Democratic party, because in a single Stnte it
bas so happened that a convention chosen
to nominate State officers only-officers
who will have no j □ risdiction over the currency question-has, upon this one ques•
lion, adopted n platform that my judgment does not approve. I have bee11 a
Democrat all my life, and when and where
to be a Democrat was to he politically astrncised. I have clung to the party in its
darkest hour,, as we!] as in its brightest,
with •omething akin to devotion, becnuse
my bend and heart approved of its fundamentl\lpriucip\es. 1 yet look to it ag destined to restore to the Republic con,litu•
tional, honest and economical government,
to promote fraternal feeling• between nil
its parts, and to perpetuate free institution• for ages to come; and I cannot, by
any word or act of mine, contribute to it•
overthrow. I know that it io not iofallible, for no party is infallible. I know that
it bas committed errors, and that every
party haa committed them; but I also
know that its fundamental principles are
sound, and that its purposes are honest
and patriotic. It therefore well deserves
and commands my support, and although
my influence may be small and my oervices little worth, it has a just cl,~im to them
both that I cauno\ deny.
I have thought it proper to make these

remarks in my first •peech of the campaign, and po3sihly once for all, for it
may •o happe'n that, my views being clearly expre,sed and generally knO\vn, it will
not be necessary to repeat them. And
important as this currency question is,
there are other questions that, in my j udgmeut, are still more important, and these
I propose, in the course of the canvRss, to
discuss. But I have been personally assailed and misrepresented, nud the hardmooey Democrnts of Ohio, with whom I
act., have been taunted and. ridkuled; and
self-respect, and the duty I owe to them,
demanded that I should oay, frankly and
clearly, what they and I believe; aud that
I sbouhl set forth why, without inconsistency, humiliation n loss of honor, we can

ents. Add to t.he,e, that its principles
make it We enemy of all •hams and false
pretenae•, and inculcate the dignity a• well
as the usefulness of labor, and we can arrive at no other concluaion tLnn that the
D,·uesm1,·touctr,.aocny• a,.nre}hReepnuabtul,_rcnll 'tkpe&ortuyr,.of free

universal peace. Not to multiply instanees, look at the c»e of Georgia, in which
members of her General Assembly were
oueted from theirseats and others •eated
in their stead, not by the decioion of any
ftftntcbtiot nSatrites bcruetabteydtbhye :hrbe,.tcraornys:sutdutuionn
u
o
a
a e,
·
"
u
•
We have, then, good reasous for the constitutional mandate of the Federal
rise of our party, its long and unbroken Congress. 'rhe State had elected a Genexistence, its many years of nnsurpas,ed ernl Assembly in pursuanc~ of her Constiusefulness in power, it, fortitude and per- tution. When it convened many peat,
•everance when in a minority, and its un- were found to h2 contested-some iu the
dying faith that it i, again destined to House. The power to decide these conrule, aud to shape the destiny of the Na- tests was conferred by her Constituion uption.
ou the two houses respectively,jnst as in
It is not a party, my friends, to be aban- Ohio the power to decide •uch questions
doned for transitory causes. that suddenly belong to the respective houses of our Asnrise aud as suddenly pass away. Its foun- scmbly. There was no question or right
eupport our ticket. .And, be.Sides, my con dations _are too deep1 its principles too arising in any of the case•, under the Constituenls have a right to my opinions upon closely mterwoveu with the very nature of stitution of the United States; no question
public aff«irs be they 1>orth much or.little, man, to permit its dissclution so long ns or right.over which the Federal Oo-.ero•
and I have no disposit.ion to conceal them. free government shall exist. Aud without meat had nny jurisdiction. The questions
And, lf,stly, I bold it to be my duty to nd- it, free government in fact, whatever might were purely local, arising under the Convocata what I believe to be true. I have be its uame, would soon ceaso itself to ex- stitution of Georgia, n □ d depending upon
said, and repeated it, that we cnu, without ist. Democratic principles are the vcrv the int,erpret.ation oftbat instrument; and
diahon o r or the surrender of any princi- life-blood of free iuotitut.ions-witbout tho sole and supreme tribunals to determple, support the ticket, ancl I have given them freedom would 11ave no place on the ine then1 were, as I have said, her Senate
you some renisous for this opioion; but not earth.
find House of Representative•. They
all tlrnt mny be given, and though the ta.Ir
But it is time to refer more particularly made their deci,ion, holding th• I certain
may eeem •uperfluou•, I beg lea ye to det,in to some oftbe points of difference between persons claiming .seats were not qualified,
you with it a little longer.
u• and our adversaries, Md to eome of the under the State Constitution, to he memAnd, in the firot place, I ob.sen·c of po- causes of complaint that justly exiat hers of her Assembly, and that the seat.
litipal platforms in general, that no plat- against Radical administration. And first should be given to the oppos1ng candiform ever was adopted by any p·arty con- let us. briefly consi<ler local self-govern'. dates, who were accordingly iuducted into
vention that, in every particular, received meat and its oppo•ite, centralization.- office. Whether this decision wa.s correct
tbe approval of every member of the party. What i• locnl self-government? It is not or erroneous, it was a final decision of the
There is always something in•erted or nullification or •ecessiou, as its enemies 80 only tribunals on earth authorized to pro•
something left out that causes criticism.- often falsely assert. It has nothing in nounce it. Yet Congress compelled Geor•
Indeed, the bu,ioess of platform-making common with the doctrines of nu!lificatiou gia to reverse it, to expel fr<>m their seet..
ba_s attained immense, and some person!\ or secession. It may exist, and in better the membeu sworn in, and to give their
tbrnk unreasonable, propurtion• in this days of the Republic did exist, as fully places to those who, it bad beeu constitugeneration. The time wa.s when it was and completely in the Union "" it could tionally decided, were ineligible to hold
sufficient to know that a man was a l•'eder- have done had every State been, to all in- them. My friends, if that could be lawalist or a Democrat to know what were tents, a separate sovereignty. Local self- fully done in Georgia in lS'IO, it may be
his political opinions. Then it wa3 not governme11t is simplv the right of a ·com- . lawfully done in Ohio at any time, and
deemed necessary for either party to sol- muoity to make and admiui•ter its own your General Assembly, 'instead of conemnly promulgate a creed every year, laws upon every subject that concerns it sisting of members chosen by you, may
much less to resoh·e upon every minutia alone. To illustrate: The doctrine of Jo- consist of such persons, and none others,
of public concern. Tho platform-making, cal sel r government demands that the Jaws as Congress may see fit to impoae upon
~ii a means of t1uccess, not of tbe party, but that govern the purely domestic concern• you.
,
m t[le party, had not been invented, much of Ohio shall be made and administered by
Congress having set this example of the
less become a fine art. But now we have Ohio alone. 'J:he doctrine of centralization, overthrow of a State government, inn time
nearly or quite a hundred State platforms on the contrary, demands that these law, of peace, it is not wonderful that it was
co_n~tructed e~ery year, and how many shall be made by the Congres• of the Uni- soon imitated am! follo1<ed by other Fedmi.nor platforms arithmetic is ecarcely suf- ted States, and administered by tbe Feder- era! officers and department•. And hence
ficient to tell. And these multitudinous al Judiciary aud Executive. You see at the high handed and atrocious pro<'eeddeliverances am, as might well be expect- once how widely and radically different ings that have occurred in Louisiana. In
ed, as various and changeable as the sea- are these two systems, and how moment- 1872 the people of that State elected their
sons themselves. lu some one or more of ous must betbe consequences of maintain- State officers, oue balfoftheir Senate, and
them any year may be found reflected ev- ing tbe one or the other. But before speak- the whole of their House of Representa~rJ: opinion, however crude, and a dogmat- ing of that le~ me call your attention to lives. The election resulted in the choice
1c _Judgment upon every measure, however t-hc fact of how far the principle of local of the Democratic, or Oonservative candimtoute. The next year repeats tbe pro- self-government bas always prevailed i11 dates for the State office~ by majorities
c~ss with the added element of gross incon- Ohio. Under our Constitution of 1802, or ranging from nine to fifteen tbousaod, and
s1steucy with _the work ,of tbe preceding that of 1851, the General Assembly might the choice ofa decided Oonservative ma•
year; so that 1f a man were to pin bis faith have legislated for everysubdivi•ioo of the jority of the J.iouse of Representati.-es.impl_icitly to platforms, the changes of the State, howe•er small, and in reference to And yet uot one ·o f the State officers thus
kaleidescope would scarcely be more vari- every subject, however peculiar to that chosen has been permitted to execute his
ous or fantastic than his. 'l'he consequence subdivision. Such a system, to a great olficc, and the Conservntive majority In
is that th~ people have, to a great extent, extent, has always existed in France, the House of Representatives was turned
lost fotth lll platforms. A · vast majority where not a road can be made, a bridge into a Republican majority by the expnldo not read them at all, -and of tho•e who built, or even 11 mill erected, without a sion of Conservatives dulyelected,nnd the
do r~ad them a lnrge majority care little or permit from the central administration. seating in their stead of Republicans who
nothrng for them. Other people seeing Such was the system that prevailed in that l1ad been defeated at the polls; and this
how often they are shamelessly violated country for mnoy centuries, and which has will oftbe people, lawfully expressed, was
when power hos been attained, comet~ not., I believe, been much m0diffed even at set at defiauce, the lawfully elected govregard them "" tho tricks and sham• of this day. Ilow widely. different from such ernment completely overthrown, and a
party managers, and thoroughly detest centralization of power is the system in revolutionary, usurping and titleless govthem. The result of all this is, that a man Ohio, adopted by our fathers and perpetn- ernment inaugurated in its stead. How
strongly attached to his party for reasons ated ever since. The State is divided into was this done? How WI\S the usurpation
sufficient unto him would malre himself numerous snbdi9,ions-some of them ex- effected and permanency given to it? ,vas
ridicu,ou,, an~ loee self-respect, and the ceedingly small-and ul'on each of these it by any mode known to the constitution
respect of his fellow-men, were he to subdivi•ions the power ,. conferred of reg- or laws of Louisiana, by the decision of
c~ange his politi<:al coat every tim& that ulatiug, in" greater or le8" degree, its own any t-ribun3] authorized by her conotituhlS party Lappened to make a blunder in a peculiar concerns. The smallest subdivis- tion to decide conteited election? No, my
platform.
ion is the •chool distrkt, with it• board of friends, nothing of this kind occured. Not
Ag":in: . The currencr question, so far trustees, authorized to erect school houses, one of the State officers elected !oat bis ofas leg1slat1on can effect it, rests with Con- employ teachers, supervise the schools, and flee upo11 a contest of hi ■ election under
gress. The officers to be elected in Ohio for these purposes to levy, with the ll!leent the laws of the State. Not a Senator or
thi~ y~ar_w(ll have,~• I have alrnady said, of the people, taxes to a limited :,.mount. Represeutative Josi his seat by the decisno .1unsd1ct10n overit. It is a National, Rising in the scale, we come tot.he town- ion ofa constitutional Senate or Hou•e of
and not a mere State concern; and although ship, with its board of trustees, empo\fer- Representatives. The usurpatiou was efevery State has a perfect right to express ed to lay out or vacate certain roads, in fected by means of n void order of a mera
its opinion upon it, and may very properly somo instance• to erect public buildings, district judge of the United States, without
do so, yet its solution is devo1ved upon to provide for the temporary support of the the slighteujurisdiction iu the premises,
the representatives of nil the States in the poor, and to perform other functions that enforced by the bayonets of tho Federal
Congress assembled. And the drafting of pertain to the township alone; and also army, and maintained by the arbitrary dea National party platform upon it to be clothed with a limited power of taxation. cisiona of tho Chief ;.Iagistrate of tho Na,ubmittcd to the people, is the offi~e of a Next comes the cities and village•, with tion.
Na:ional Uon\·cntion representing theparp their quasi legislature•, the common connIn 18H there was another election for
ty m all the States. Such a Convention cils, authorized to make laws called ordi- Senators and Representatives in the State
of our party will meet next year and its nances, and their various executive ofll- Legislature held in Louisiana, the re.ult
deli ,·erance, we may fairly pres~rne, will cers, charged with their execution or with of which was a Democratic majority of
reflect the opinion and manifest the wi!l the preservation of the peace; and here twenty-nine in the House, and the parties
of the entire Democracy of the Republic.
•gain a limited power of taxation is con• were nearly tied in the Senate. Even then
It i• somewhat nm11sing to read, in the ferred upon the local legislature of the if the Senate were Republican, a Demolight of history, •ome of the criticisms that municipality. Risini; yet higher we come cratic Home, had the elected members
are daily seen in the newspapers upon tho to that great sub-division the county, been seated, would have been a complete
subject I am considering. One class of with its board of county commissioners, check upon the outrageous legislation that
theee papers denounces, with great •everi- clothed with numerous aud very important had for years disgraced the Radical t1Bsemty, the hard-money Democrats of Ohio be- powers, among which is a power of taxa- blies, thad had broughUhe State to an alcause Ibey do not unite with the Republi- tion, and its probate judge, sheriff, coron- mo1t hopeless condition of bankruptcy,
cans to defo:>t our ticket, forgetting that er, auditor, treasurer and prosecuting at- and had impornrished and nearly ruined
Horace Greeley, then chief Whig editor of torney, all chosen by the ballot• of its own its people. And upon joint ballot the
t.hs United States, exerted all his power qualjfie~ _ electon. At la~t, leaving tbe Democrat• would have had a large majorand influence to elect Gen. Scott to the sub-d1vmons, we reach the State iLself, ity, and been ahle to elect a Senator to
Presidency, and, at the same time, to use with its General Assemhly, authorized to Congress in ca><e the fraudulent claim of
his strong but certainly not courteous lan- make all laws not forbidden by the Feder- the notorious Pinchback should be rejectguage, "spat upon the platform."
al or State Constitution, and its imposing ed, as there was then tho highest probabilAnother class of editors denounce us be- Executive and Judical departments, ity it would.
cause we do not surrender our convictions charged with the ioterpretion or the enThis was the state of the cam a, shown
and support paper ruoney and inflation as forcement of the laws. Thus you ,ee, my by the resnll of that eleclion. But now
well a• the ticket. They are not content fellow- citizens, how 1wisely local self-gov- what occurred? Frst, a so,called Returnthat we shall help to elect the ticket-they ernment i• provided for iu Ohio; how one iug Board, who•~ duty it wa• to compile
require that we shal\ also abandon our ochool district is not allowed to interfere the election returns and certify tho el~clilith; forgetting that not three year• have witb another, nor one township or county tion of members, contrived, by Lhro1Ving
elap•ed since U1ey were themselves among to interfere with another; but that on the oul the votes of numerous precinct•, and
the most ardent and efficient snpportera of coutrary, the law •ays to each and all of sometimes of \<hole· counties, to reject eo
Horace Greeley for the Presidency, upon them, "Mind your own business, and let many Democratic members, and give their
the most pronounced and unambiguous othera mind theirs."
seats to the defeated Republican can<lihard-money und specie resumption platAnd so the framers of the Fe<leral Con- dates, that, instead of a Democratic majorform that could be written.
stitution intended that each State should ity of twenty-niue in the House, the ReBut let us pass to more important con• regulate its own peculiar, domeetic con- publican• claimed a majority of one or
sideralions. I ha,·o no desire to speak of cerns, with no restriction whatever, enve two.
tho inconsistencies of politicians. I am those imposed by that Constitution for the
This was the position of affairs when
content if I can maintain my own consi•I· common welfare of all the States. And the General Assembly met on the 4th day
ency and at the same time do what I be- they intended that this should be a right1 of January last, and the Democrats •nclieve to be right.
and not a mere privilege; that it shoula ceeded in organizing the House. Then
The Democratic pr,rty of the United uot be subject to control or limitation by was beheld what never before happened
States has existed for more then three- superior power, as are the privileges of iu thi• land-soldier1 of tho Federal army
quarters ofa c?-ntury. It has survived all counties and municipalities subject to the commanded by a brevet brigadier general,
other parties ex~ept the comparatively control of State lel!islatnre1. On the con- invading the halls of a State Legislature,
modern party with which it is now contend- trary, they recognized it "" a sovereign as•uming to decide who were its members,
ing, and the signs of the time indicate right of a State, and the State itself as and marching out, between fixed bayonets,
that ere lcng it will survi,e that. Now, ao,•ereign iu ecerything over which juris- firn duly elected and qualified repre,entathere must have been, aud must yet be, diction was not conferred npon the Feder- tives. Whan the fact of this outrage, of
some [!lighty bond of union to first create al Clovernment. And heuce, after the thiB flagrant violation of tha conotitutionand then presen-e for so long a time a par- adoption of the Constitution, to "make as- al rights of n State, of this attempted overty so ponerful nod persistent. 'l'hal bond surance douly oure," and leave no room thro1v of its lawful Legislature, became
cannot be "the cohesive • power of puplic for misconception, amendments were kuown, the whole country, from one end
plunder," 8S was once said by an eminent adopted, declaring that "the enumeration of it to another, felt a shock that soon
,tatesman and President of another party; in the Constitution of certain rights shall found expression in public meetings, State
for the Democratic parry took its rise when not be construed to deny or disparage oth- Legi,latures and the public press. But
its opponents were in power, and it linn en retained hy the people;" and again, what wa• the action of the President
maint,.ined its organization intact for ma- that "the powers not delegated to the Uni- and of Oongress? You would naturally
ny long years wbeu deprived of all author• ted States by tbeConetitution, nor prohib- suppose that as soon as it could ba done,
ity in the Federal government an,J. in the ited by it to the State, are reserved to the the officer guilty of this uuparalled crime
governments of most of the States. Be- States re,pectively, or to tbe r,eople."
against free government was brought to
sides, no party can l0;ng exist in a free
Now, reflect for a moment what would trial and coudign punishment; but you
country that has uo other foundation than be the result of the doctrine of centraliza- would be greatly mistaken in that suppopower and pl undet. Were that po,sible, lion ohould it ever firmly prevail in the •ition. ln,tcad of punishment, his offense
it would prove beyon<l dispute thal the Republic. Then we •hould have a Re- was palliated and excused i!i a Presidenpeople are incapable of 'self-government, public in name, but nob in fact; a de•pot- tial message to the Senate; and not one
and that free institution• are consequently ism in renlity, by whatever name it might word of ceneure passed eilhe, house· of
a failure. 1Vc must look, therefore, to be c:.lled. Then your locnl laws, in which Congress. On the contrary, for week afother cauaes to account for the existence no one has an interest but yourwelves, ter week, and for many weeks, the Senate
and vitality of tbe Democratic pnrty. And would be made, not hy representatives Chamber resounded with violent, internthem causes we find, first, in the general choseu by and responsible to to the people pe1atc, denunci:1tory and unjust Radical
foct that more strongly thau its adversa- of Ohio, bu! by members of Congress, haraugues agaiust the South, and EBpeciries, it is imbued with a love of free , dem- electetl by and respenslhle to the people of ally against the people of Louis1ana, in
Mmtic iustit11tions ; that, more firmly 4han other States. Youi Senators in Congre,s order to divert the public aiteution of the
its opponeuts, it lielie,es in local self.gov- a.re but the one _tliirty-seventb part of the North from the uaurption ond violence of
ernment, and is, therefore, more conserva- whole Senate-wliatcould they do to pre- which I have spoken. Aud l ,entnre the
tive of the rights of tho States; that, more rent local legi•lation unsuited or detri- opinion thal the same dcnuuciation would
nrd~ntly tu.au ot her prrLies, 'H ia attached mental to Ohio? You,· representatives in ha\'e been kept up to thi• very day, in
to tbe liherty of tho lndi vidua:, nucl, there• the House are about one-fifteenth of all its public conventiono r.ud meetings end in
fore defcuds the reserved rights of the peo- members-wbat could they do to protect the Radical press, had not the election in
ple against nll encroacbmenti1 or power, yon, were Cungres• to make your local Connecticut, and the spring elections in
whether Federal or State; that its legisla- laws?
New York e.nd Obio, fully demon•trated
tion h•s been marked by greater liberality
But some ouc may say, "Surely there is that gospel of hate has loot its power over
to immigrants, greater respect for liberty no danger of any such thir.g; surely no the 'Vote1·s of the North.
of speech and of the press, greater regard one thinks of overthrov,iog tne governNext let us turn to Arkansas. In Octofor the right. of conscience, more determin- meuts of tbe States."
ber, 1874, the people of that State, by the
ed opposition to monopolies of every kin cl,
But within the last ten years, Stale gov- ovcmhelmiug vole of 78,697· for, to 25,807
sounder views of currency, commerce and ernment after State go,·eror.wnt has been against it, adopted a new constitution.trade, and a stricter adherence to simplic- o,eithrown by Congres, and other govern~ State officera n.nd a Legislature were elect·
ity and economy in every <lepadmenl of ments instituted in their ste 1, · ,.,ch aJ ed at the same time, and in due courae
government, Federal or 8tate, than has Congress saw fit to dictate; and tlii• not in were inaugtiri>ted and entered upon the
characterized the measures of it• oppon- time of war but in a time of profouucl and discharge of their fuucctons. The con~ti-
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tution and government thu• chosen were neces,arily be weakened. This important
e~inentlr popular, and the State beg.,n to truth has, in my opinion, been too much
enJoy a piece anrl prosperity of which it disregarded by our Radical rulers since
bad long been deprived under Radical and the close of tho civil war, and the sooner
co.rpet-bag rule. But of coune the faction their errors nre rectified the better will it
pcoemraptear1.3ntipvuerly~o•sme allhin hnudmberls,dbut ddesl- be for t~e we! fare of the people and the
•
, w o
a ru e an a · perpeta,ty of the Republic. Our laws of
most rumed t e State, were disoali•fied Federal taxation, both customs and inter
with a turn of events that deprived them nal revenu.e Jaws, bear unqually upon dif
of power and plunder, and naturally di- fere1:t sect10ns of the coumry, and also up
rectcd their eyes to the Radical majority on different clas•es of the community
in Congress and the Radical President to The ~ours~ pursued towards the South has
relieve their broken political fortunes. ?ertarnly, m _many respects, been waniin
They procured a committee of the House m "broad, liberal .~nd wise ,tatesmanshli
ofRepre1entatives to Le sent toinvestig:ate and ~e~u c_alculated rather to keep open
.A rkansa, aff..irs, nnd the committee visit- and 1mtahug the \Vounds or civil war than
'cd the State, took much testimony, -fully t~ close nod to heal them fore.ver. The
heard nil portie•, made their own ob•erm d1srega,d of the Constitution in dealin
tion•, saw with their own eye• the condi- ,vith S outheru States, whcu not a hostil!
tion of the people, and heard with their ,rm was raised against the government
own ears t~eir sentiments nnd wishes.- has necessary provoked a comparison be
Thus fully informed, they . returned to tween tlic !uo1e of their treatment and
Washington l-0 draw up and present their th~t of tn cir 01ster aud co•equal State,.report. II soon leaked out thai although [t 1s time, my fellow-citizens for these uu
a msjority of the committee were Repub- just and unwise discriminati~n• to cease
licans, their report would be favorble to We r.re one people from the Atlantic to
the new constitution and the exiotiog gov- the Pacific, froru Canada to the Gulf. and
ernment. In this posture of affairs, the common sense and patriotism alik~ <He
facti9nu,is had recouroe, in their d,,spera- tale that the common welfare of all should
tion, to the President; and Congr8's mis be the firm and nnvarying purpoae of all
soon amazed by the receipt of a President- Clur rntereete are so closely interwoven
in! message that, in effect, recommended that one section or one class can not 00
the overthrow, by Federal p01ver, of the long oppressed without a reaction that in
constitution ~nd the gornrnment of the the end also injures the oppre■sor. Tho
State aud the restoration to its chief mag- injurious effects ofa policy teudin"' to im
istraey of a man who, but a few monlh• povcrish tho West or South wouil'•oon be
before, the President liimself had refused telt in e,ery ci!y and hamlet of the Eaat
to acknowle~ge as Governor, aud who, by and, on the other hand, a policy tending
reason of th!S refusal, had ht.en displaced le-unsettle bttsines• in the East affect,
from power.
more or less ever.i: calling and industry
Upon this most extrnordiuary and out only there butel.sewbere. It is there
alarming message, that struck at the very f'?re, ma_nifestly our interest and duty to
existence of the State, that iu effect denied ~,v~ no 3ust c.,use for complaiut to any
its reserved sovereignty and claimed ab- 1eet10n or cla•s, and at the same time it is
solute power over it for the Federal Gov- our interest and duty to give no sanction
ernment, that treated with contempt the to imag\nary complaints that have no real
right of the people to make their own con- foundation. We hear by far too much in
•titution and elect their own officers, the temperate declalmation and ignorant and
Senate of the United States took no action untruthful nscertion calculated to prejudice
whatever. Instead of condemning it · iu the people of one section against those of
stern language, as it •hould have been ano_ther, and men of one ca)ling against
condemned, they passed it by in profound their fellow -men of other ealhng•, as if the
silence, broken only by the wailing• of union of the States were all evil instead of
one of the Arkansas Senators of the dis- a blessing, and the organization of society
comfited faction, and the strong words of ~ curse to mankind and reproach to our
alarm uttered on the Democratic side of l\Iaker. •
the Chamber. Bu\ to their everlasting
There is another subject to which I feel
credit be ii spoken, a decisive majority ol it my duty to call your attention, through
the House (their committee havin·g made _l_can n<?tice jt but brefly to;day, for w
a repor, such,.. I have indicated) s•tstain- discuss 11 as 1t deserves to be discussed
ed the report and s~ved the country from would occupy time that belongs to tho
a more flagrant and, if possible, more nn- spe~kers who are to follow me, and that I
constitutional net of Federal violence than am unwilling to do. I allude to the corrup
has yel disgraced the annals of the na- tion that has prevailed in the government
tion.
during the last fourteen yeaM, and which
And now if there is any one here who is without a parallel in the history of the
has disbelieved in the danger of centra- Republic. Ia tho outset, however, I wish
lization,who has regarded what has been to s"y tbat I am very fa,, from asserting
said about it as the mere clap-trap of a that any party that has ever help power
demagogue, the dream of a visionary, or in tlie country was wholly free from cor
an exercise of a rhetorican, I pray him, in ruption, or th:it on the contrary, any such
view of the facts I have stated, and of party was wholly and entirely dishonest.
many more of like import that might be
To mnke the first assertion would be to
stated, and of the utterance,, at first cau- contradict the plainest facts of history; to
tious and faint, but not1• bold and out- make the latter, would not only contradict
spoken, of the most eminent and influen- history, but would be no assault npon pop
tin! of the Radical leaders, to review his ular government-. For it needs no deep
opinion, and seriously and couscientiou,ly insight into either history or philosophy to
consider the question, "Is there not dan- convince us that if the great mass of any
g_er ?"
people are tboughly corrupt, they are un
Why, what i• the interpret,.\ion placed fit to be depositaries of political power.
upon the Constitution, and espeiciallv up- The truth is that the great body of the
on the fourteenth amendment, by· the people, of whatever part7, hatedill houesty,
leaders of the Republican party? Freed and although the exigencies of parties too
from all verbi&ge a.nd ambiguity, it frequently make them overlook it In their
amount• simply to the assertion of a sup- rulers, they yet, in their heart•, condeme
reme power in Congress over every sub- and detest it. But it is not enough, m1
ject that concerns the life, liberty or prop- friends, to condemn and detest vice in our
erty of any person within the United hearts; we must do more
if we
States; in otber · word■ over everything would extirpate or lessen it. We mu,t
that is the @ubject of law. Thia 01011· make our detestation felt, in order that
etrous proposition, which, if carricy into the offenders may be brought to well-de
execution, would leave no reserved rights served punishment, aud thal a salutary ex
or sovereignty whatever to tho States, is ample uuy be set to warn others again,
toe doctrine daily taught by me standing the commission of like crimes. And here
in the very front rank of Republican be it ol,; crve,l, that the criminal bws of
teachers. The time was when every elates- the land arc u ul sniiident to eradicate the
man and jurist in the land, of whatever evil, though when ru;orously enforced they
political party, taughi the <loctrinc that may do much tQ diminish it. For there
the Federal government possessen10 pow- is so much official rnisoouduct, of which
ers but such as are expressly, or by neces- we may be morally convinced, but of which
sary implication, conferred upon it by the the strict and full proofs required in a
Constitution; that it i• eovereign only in court of justice can not ba adJuced, and
respect to the1e delegated powers, and there are so many loop-holes of eecape in
thal all other sovereignty whatsoever re- the delays and the admini ■tratlon of the
mains with the States. The consequence law, that sometbini: more summary, more
of that doctrine was, that Oongress cmild easy of application and more efficient, ia
exercise no doctrine unless it could be an abbsolute necessity. This remedy is
found delegated to _it in the Constitution; fonnd in the power of the people to change
and thi, was the doctrine of all parties, in their rulers through the agency of the
the country from the formation of lhe ballot-box. And whenever ll po.rty has
Constitution down to 1861. But in prac- brought disgrace upon the country, or en
tice, the very opposite of this true d0ctrine tailed upon it @erious losses by the miscou
has come tc prevail, and the Radical ma- duct of its officials, it is the duty of the
jority in Congres, has, for years, Rcted people to manifest tho sen10 of injury
upon the theory that Congress can exer- and to set a salutary example, by turning
cise any jurisdiction, pass any law that that party out of power. Under •nch cir
t~ Constitution does not expressly forbid cumstauces it does not avail to say thsl
it to exercise or to pas•. Under this new \be mass or the party is innocent. That
interpretation it hrui enacted law after law is undoubtedly true, and no candid man
for which no delegated power can be found disputes it. But there is a grnat and over
in the Con•titntion, and hi1s thus assumed shadowing public necessity, an imperious
to be the absolute sovereign in all things demand of pnblic drtue, 11 wise :Lnd cirover the Sto.tes anb the people. And here cumspect regard for the fttture, that re•
let me earnestly warn you, my friends, quire the people to exercise the only efnot to suppose that because tlte frame- fective power in their hands by making 8
work of the State governments may rn- change in their rulers, Understar,d me
main, the right. of the States and the peo· I do not say that a party should Jose pow
pie will also be preserved. The Republi- er because in few instances, here and
can form• of the Roman Commonwealth there, official delinquent• have been found
lasted for centuries after every spark of i □ it, for those are accidents that no party
liberty had been extingniohed, and the can guard agaiust. The most that it can
sole depositary of power wa• a •ingle man. do is to punish tho offenders. But when
And so the forms of State gouernment the delinquencies are not few and casual,
might remain with us after everything of when they extend over a Jong period of
substancs and reality had passed away, time, when they are found in almost every
and every important power of government department of government, and, inetead of
had been uaurped by the Executive and being ropre,se<l, are •~en to Increase in
Congres1oftbe UnitedStates. The great- magnitude and number, then the people
est question, then, that ought to engage are fal se to their interest, false to their
the attention of the American people, the virtue, false to good government, false to
questien that far transcends and over- the perpetuity of free institutions, if they
ahadows all others is. How can we pre- fail to apply the proper remedy, a changa
serve our free Republicau system and Con· ofrulero.
stitution ; how perpetuate that complex
Now, my follow-citizens, I feet constrain
yet l\'onderfully wise scheme of rul e, by e<l to say t hat, iu my opinio.n, such a
which the powers of goYernment a rc di- necessit y for the j udgment and action of
vided between a National government, on the people no w exists. I make this dethe one hand·, exercfaing certain delegated claration wit h a full sense of responsibili·
powen that concern the \fholo Republic, ty, r.nd, if I know my o,vn he:i.rt, with a
and State governments, on the other hand pain instead of pleasure; for I cannot take
controlling purely local and domestic con- delight in the contemplation or vice; uor
cerns? Upon the maintenance of this can I fin<l employment in that which
system depend the po1petuityofthe Union, bring, free, popular, government into disthe character and beneficence of the laws, gr;ice. Neither have I any sympathy with
11nd the peace, pro1perily and liberty of a practice that has too often prevailed,
the people. To repeat what:r have said that ofmaldng vague, wild, charges of•
on n former occsaion. "Without our system corruption w!thout any proof to support
of States, the Federal Government would them; nor mth that other bad practice of
never have existed; without them it could confouudiog the guilty and the ·innocena
never have extenderl from ocean to ocean in a common denunciation. All our pubwithout them" hnppy, contented, fre e and lie men are not dishonest, nil the publi"
prosperous people would never have been men of any party are noi dishonest-to
our boa,t. And whenever they sha1I r.ssert that they are is a libel upon them
ceaae to exiel, or shall become but a name and upon the syatem of government under
the foundations of the Republic will h~ve which they were chosen. I do nol atand
crt:mbled away tmd tho structure they h ere to d enounce whole classee of m~n as
supported will hasten to its fall."
villians because they bold offices, whether
Intimately connecte<l with the su~ject I Federal or State. llut I do stand here to
haTe been considering i• the question.- say that, in the light of indisputable
"How shall we Lest promote fraternal proor;, corruption has existed, and dues
feeling t\moug the vatious sectioni of the . e~ist to a degree that requires the corUuion1" That 1uch a feeling i• highly '. recti~e hand of the peo~io iu the mode I
important to the material prosperity of r uave iudicated. If r hat! time I would
every section is quite apparent, and that pr&lent much •of tlm proof lo you to-day,
it is still more imporlaut to the )Jlaintcn- 1 though a sing le day would scarcely sufance of the Ooustitutiou and the preaer- , fice to read a hundredth part of it. I canvation of the Union is equally true. The n9t, therefore, at this time, do more than
most obvious nnd efficient course to pur- allude to certain matters that have become
•ue i• that of perfect justice and impartial- Ialmost too notorious to need a reference to
ity as for a• they are attainable. If the proofs.
la,;s favor one •ection o.t the expense
Is there a man here who hn• not hcar<l
the othero, if they degrade one section bo• of the Northern P,,cific Rni!road Company
low the 1taudard of ri!(ht and dignity tha t 1md the \.Jrdi~ )[obi lier? Is there on., of
belongs t'? ~11, disc_ontent _amoug tho~e who It yon who tlneg not knmv', by s ,vorn te,ti•
aro thus 1_nJure~ 1n ,their prosperity yr ,nony ta~~u he.frfff' Qr,-ngrc~~lo•i:..l c,,nv-n itwounded m their feelmgs must nece,snrily tee•, that by tl,c f,a 11 !, ot t'1e-e c,,...,,. vies
exist, and respect 1md affection for the ,r:nci,,~ny· ruled nn t :r ·,·crn, "- hi· ~r. ain
Government and love of the Union m ust m~mhers of C:mgre,a, t he peop:e of tb.e
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l\'EWS ITE!.US,
Mr. l!·ogg's Book of Travels.
An Enemy of the County.
United State• are absolutely cerbin to
POLITIVAI,.
lo•o not leis than fifty millions or dollar•?
The editor of tbo Mt. Vernon Rep1tbli''ARATIIS'I'AN i or, the Lau<l of the Arabian
!fas any one of you forgotten th al over
Thero is another gra1sbopper alorm in · Inflate the to.xea and contr&cl the curNights ; being travels through Egnit, Ar:i.- can abuees our County Comrnissiouere in
fou r hundred and lhirty•lirn tho11und
Nebraska.
rency i• lhe policy adopted by the Repubbia ~nd Persia, to I!ogdod, by W~r. PRnRY his usual vulg.ir and illiterate atyle, bedollar, were used by these compani~• to
.A. glas, factory is to be e1t~bli1bed near lican party.
FOGG, A. M., autbor of the "Uound the cause they nre building sub1tnnllal Iron
procure the- passage of an nmendmenl to ometal 1•ape1· ofth• Clounty
w·orld L ettel's," otc. 1 with au in trnduction Bridges, gnd erecting a decent County In- Denver ou the co•operative plan.
the railroad charter, by the corruption of
.A.ndy John,on had no religious belief
by Daynru Tay !or.
membero ofCongresa-an amcndmenl thal
the
American
pigeon
Cap!ftln
Bogardus,
1iDIT1.:D BY I., HARPER.
sgve
in· the infallibility of lhe Conetitution
il.rmnry. No man bul an enemy of the
aurrendered the most imporlant righil of
and the flag.
We are indebted to the a.uthor for a County would write"' Ibis man H•rniltou 1l10oler, luu defeated R6mmel euily.
the Oo,ernment, and, In 4he em!, eniallod
The wa~ers ofthe Rhono are falling and
11.0UIT VERNON' OHI01
copy of thi, chnrming work, ju1t i••ued docs. The new Iron Bridg01 will be a
The figures of tho Kentucky election do
upon the people the lo,s to which I hsve
from the pres• of Dustin, Gilman & Co., monument to tho honor of our present lhe danger of an inun datiou i• averted,
not
look much like a reaction in fayor of
roforrcd 1
FRlD.lY UOBNING ... ... 4.UGUST 13, 18io.
Heavy rnins preTAil in Canada, nnd the Republic~n party,
I• it'ncces•ary for me to produce lhe
Harlford, Conn,, iu lhe very best ,:yle of County Commissioners. Not a bridge has
proof, taken al the late genion of Uontypography and binding, and illustrated been built but what has been petitioned have done great damage to growiug graiu.
The Democratic majority in Kenlucky
gr0ess, that over seven hundred lhouaand
The damage by recent ralna in ihe Ohio, will reach aboul 40,000. a very decided
by numerous engravinge, mostly from for by men of all parties, and to say lh&t
d llara were employed by lhe Pacific Mail
photognphs In ,he po•session of the au• any of the bridge• "lead Into cornfield•," il-Ii•mi and Wabash valleys Is estimated gain over Gov. Leslie'• vote.
S teamship Company lo procure from Conal $10,00,000.
lhor.
The Republican party of Ohio endor~e
gress an immense publ!c 1ubsid7 ?
ia ~imply a brazen falsehood. And in alead
.lllust I read lo you the testimony 11ivcn
The Mao1nchu•eUs Mill ■, al Lowell, Grant and his Administrat ion, This mellns
Wilh ihe exception of Bayard Taylor, no of there being .any opposition to any or
before. a Senate commillee, • few year■
American has tr,weled more extenoively the bridges erecied, a, this menu and nar- have received an order for 1200 bales of that i, wiil be defealed in October.
FOR GOYEP.NOR OF OilIO,
eince, to show th:it bribery of New York
Senator l\IcD.>nald of Indiana hat been
through all parts· of the Old World lhan ro,v •m inded preacher fabely asserts, the good, for China.
custom house officers had becomo an esWILLIA.lU A.LLEN.
.A.n additional hundred thousand dollar■ looking over the field in Ohio and i• conour friend Fogg. For a mercbnnt, who tro uble has been that lhe Commluioner■
tablished usn"e ? or i• it necesaary to
.l.,IEUTEN.A.~7 GOVERNOR,
mare than m':.ntion .tho prooecntions by
has never made literalure " g\udy, hi1 suc- had not the me11n1 al lheir conlrol to build in 1pecie ha, been recovered from the fident lhat the Democrnia will win.
S.l.l.UlJEL F, CARY.
t!ie government or merchants, great and
•
cess as II descriptive writer has been re- new Iron Bridge• halr fA1t enough to •atis- wreck of the Schiller,
Gen. Herschel V. J ohnson is said to be
small charged wlth defrauding the rev•
surnmrn
JUDGE,
There
is a steady advance in graiu, and .a candidate for the nexl Governor of Geormarkable,
He
is
II
gentleman
who
travels
enue ~ut of millions by smuggling, or
fy
the
demand
and
clamor
of
the
people.
THOMAS Q, ASHBURN.,
otherwiwe-not one of which fr:>.ud, or ofnot merely for pastime and plearnre; but Are we to underatand by the Republican farmeri are likely to gel the be,t price• gia, with •trong prospect. of success.
fense• could h<1ve been commilted had not
ATTORNEY GE~X:RAL,
The Republicans are disappointed in
to •\udy the mannero, customs, hnbiis and that it i1 the policy of the Radical party, if they have had for years.
governmeul officer, assisted iu it■ commlaTHOM.ABE. POWELL.
P&rlrer, ihe ex,Sl•te Treasurer of South Thurman'• ,peech and the Kentucky
history of peoples, who are but little known they gel into power in Knox county, to
oion?
AUDITOR OF STATE,
to Americana. For this purpose, in,tead abandon the erection of Iron Bridges, and Carolina, who e1caped from jail at Col um• election. Thu, their fondest hopes decay.
Have you not heard of the pr&ciices of
EDWARD l\I. GREEN,
Hon. J. II. Bud,on wa• renomin!\ted
of pn■ sing through foreign Janda at rail- substitute wooden 1tructurea in their bia, ·has been reeaplured.
lhe whisky rings, defmuding the governA heavy shock. of earthquake wns feltal for State Senator by the DemocrMy of the
ment out of untold amount& of laxes,
TREASURER 01' STA•rE,
road •peed, and picking up his informa• ■tead? What do Republic:1n farmers, who
though the connivance and with the aid or
JOHN SHREINER.
Hollister, California, Sunday morning.- Sandusky District, at Clyde, on Monday.
tion from guide books, as many do, l\Ir. want good bridges, think of that?
purchased revenne officials ?
No damage io reported.
:\I EMDER BOARD PUDLIC WORK S,
All of the deputy collecton but two at
"t
each
point
Fogg
remained
long
enough
Must I do more than 10miud you that
As to the. County Infirmary, no man but
HENRY E. O'HAGAN.
Prof. Watson, the American astronomer Mil1Ynnkee a:id they are all Rgdical1, are
of debgrcation to study the language, cns- a brute or a barbarian,would make the facthe official report• or re1ponsibl9 officers
of your army, and the 1b.tement or disinloms, •ocial life and institutions of the tious opposition to it thsl this man Ham- bas arrived at Naples from Pekin, where included in the whisky tax fraud indictFOR SENATOI:,
terested private citizen•, have clearly
ments,
of
the people ; and hence his descriptions ilton doe1 for ba•e party purpose■. The he observed the tr&nsit of Venu~.
JOHN .A.ULT, Wayne county.
shown that, t hrough the fraudulent prac•
Spani,h
Governmoul
denies
thnt
it
The
The mnn who own, lhe bond, pays on
are pleasing, truthful and natural, and will pre1ent building is a diograce to theconnty
tices of Indian agent• an_d contractors,
be appreciAted by all reading Americans. and to humanity. It is an old rookery intend• negotiating a $7,000,000 loan to laxes. The poor fellow who bas a ■mall
Democratic County Tick.ct,
large numbor• oflndian• whom the govhouse and lot add1 hl■ mite to ■upporl the
ernment is bound by treaty ■tipulaiion lo
Any person who has read the BilJle, the tbnt is decaying god falling to piece,, &n d indemnify Porto Rico slave owners.
•upporl, have l&tely been on lhe very Fo,· Repre,entatfre-ABEL HART.
Continuous rnius recently iu different government.
Koran, or even that pleasing Tolume of no man's life is 1&fe within it1 walls. The
verge of starvRtion, and the country there- For .Auditor-SAMUEL ~IOHOLS.
Haye• call, loudly upon the 1eclarign
fact and fiction, "The Ar~bian N ights," new Infirmary is being erected in purauance part• of Franco, eipecially iu tho basin of
by menaced with an Indian war? I■ ii Jibr 1\-ea.iurc,--LEWIS BRITTON.
pr~judices ofthe people to rn ■h lo lhe
wlll peruse l\Ir, Foi;g'e Book of Trnve:lo of law, Nol a 1ingle dollar will be added the Rhone, threaten a flood at Lyons.
not an iudaputablo fact thal the gppro•
The electoral otruggle for President of support of the Republican party, or their
prfolions for tho Indi&os and the Indian Probate Judge-DROWN K. JACKSON. with pequlior intercsl. The volume, which to th e taxes or the people to bnild it; for
Bureau mo annually about three millions Clerk of tlie O,m•t--JOSEPH J. FULTZ. contains 350 pnges, takes the reader from
the United States of Columbia threatens a r€edom i, lo1t fcrever.
the money for that purpose i• lyi ug idle
more lh:m they wero in 1860, and thal 81trveyor-JAMESN. HEADINGTON.
Gov. Haye, profited by a salary grab,
London to Alexandria, Egypt, from thence iu the County Trca•ury. The new Infirm- general war and a divioion of the country,
through the frauds and pernl&lion of "In- Oimmiuioner-BAMUEL BEEMAN.
It is stated that the American Jockey while in Congress, when lhe ,i.lary wu
to Cairo, I\Iempliis and the pyramids, to ary Building i• now under contract, and
dian rioge," in collusion with government
officials, millions of this money are every liifirmary Director-1\UCHAEL HESS.
Pori Said, J erusalem , Jaffa, th'e Suez Ca- the work is proceeding with all possible Club deposited $20,000 with Duucan, raised by a Republican Congre11, from
( Vacancy) -ADAM HARNWELL.
year embezzled?
nal, the Red Sea, the Arabian Sea, Persis, di•patch. It will be an honor to Koo:< Sherman & Co., on Saturday before their $3,000 to $15,000 pe1 year,
Have you not he:.rd how fraud, bribery
failure.
The hickory nul crop will be good in
Turkish Arabia, to Bagdad, with descripand corruption existed In the Poat Office
le- The "R•g Baby" is becoming a tions of Babylon, Ninevah, Bassorah, etc., County, &od a credit to the County Com• Joahul\ E. Brown, formerly of Anamo,n, Ohio this fall. Thi■ is a good indical ion,
Depnrtment, under the very nose, eo to
missioner@; and whatever this unprin~i•peak, or the Ponmaster General him1elC large, robust child, and c,erybody ie fond etc. The hook contains nearly eighty pled Radical preacher may 1ay to the con- Io,va, was found al his stock ranche in the The old hard ■hell hickory Demecracy
frauds and offenses so groH as to neces- of nursing ii.
beautiful illustratione, many of them occu- trary, is actuated by a spirit of mean"ess neighborhood of Laramie City, Wy., with will be victoriou ■ this fall.
sitate not only lhe dismiesal of the delectThe Democratic Legillalttre or Ohio repying
an entire page-all executed in the tb!lt the decent and honurabe portion of his throat cut.
,l(ij" The Radical m~etings throughout
cd officials, but also lheir criminal pro1eDispatc!ies fron Central Asia, report duced the feea of county officers $240,000
he1t
•lyle
of
the
engrayer's
art.
llfr.
Fogg
cution in a court of ju,tice !
the Repulilican party heartily condemn
the State bli-re thu• f&r been miaerable
that a rel'oll1tion has broken out in Kokh, a year. When did a Republican Legiela•
Baye you not read of lhe frequenl theft■ failures. The people are tired of Grant• has epared neither ti me nor expense to aud repudiate.
J'he Khan has fled and hi• forces have tare or Congreu ever reduce •alarie■ ?
in the Treuury, from the abetradion of a
make
this
volume
attractive
iu
erery
retrifling aum of fraction&! currency to a ism:
joined the inourgents,
The O'Connell Centennial.
How Hayes' knees shakes when he
•pect, and we convatulate him upon the
larceny of over forty lhou ■and dollars in a
The New York State Superintendent of thinks of the Pope! He can't define bi&
W
ae
celebrated
iu
magnificenl
sty
le
on
ifiill"
Senator
Thurman
ia
anno_
u
nced
to
success
Ibo.I
baa
crowned
hie
labors.
The
lump? Need I do more than refer to lhe
long,li•t of defaulter■ i n almosl everr apeak In Cleveland on the 28th lnol,, book will ~dd g_reatly to lhe literature of Friday Jut in variou• parta of this coun- Banking ha• forbidden savings banks terror, but the mauner in which he cries
branch of the public eervicea, and whose where no doubt he will be greeted by a our country, and will unque,tionably meet try, aud also in Ireland. In New York from inve■ting in 3·65 per cent, bonds of for help leaves no doubt that it i1 real.
defalcation iu lhe last fourteen years large audience.
wilh " large sale, ss notliing 1like it; has there was an immense meeting at Cooper the District of Columbia ,
amount, at lhe !owes& computation, to
l'ER!iON.AL,
During • osloou brawl near Pittsburgh
Institute, al which ~he Rev. Dr. McGlynn,
millions of dollar■ ?
1$"' Miss Cash, of W111hington, is aaid heretofore been published. Sold oniy by rector of Bl. Stephen'• Church, deli vererl Saturday evening, William Jenkins ■ truck
.illust I again remin you that not even
1nbacription .
Brother Sherman says that he lo,-es
tbe Department or Justice has been free to be the bell ,wimmer at Cape Ma1,an eloquent addre•• on the life and char- David W. Thomas on the head with his Beecher better than his Oll'n wife, Mra.
Ca
■h
always
awims
well;
while
crodit
ia
fr om taint, aud that, under Iha late Atacter of the Iriah Liberator. In Brooklyn, fi•I, killing him inatantly,
Speech of Senator Thurman.
Sherman is to be commi,erated.
torney General, officer• whose duty ii wa1 oure to ■ ink.
There wao a severe gale on tho lakes
the
Rev. Dr. Brann delivered an oration
We
publish
in
full,
in
thi1
week's
i•Mra. John-0, Breckiuridge contemplates
to prosecute the guilty were 11:reater criml6r II is now reported lbat Ex•Ju~ge aue of the BANNER, 1he very nble and !lr- al Apollo Hall. In Jersey Oily, Hon, A. Friday, causing the loss or a schooner in moving from her old home in Lexington,
inal• lhan the men they pro1eculed f
Theie, my friende, are some of the more Tafi, or Ciocinuati, i■ to bo Delano's 1uc- gumental!ve 1peech of Hon. ALLEN G. H . . H. Dawaon, ex•Congressman from Lake Michigan and " raft of two million Ky., to Arkansaa, in the Autumn.
notorious and paten I examples of tho cor- cee•or. . This is doubtlesA some of De1teon THURMAN, del!vercd la 11-fansfielp, ou the Georgia, delivered at· the Catholio Insti- feet of pine lumber in Lake Erie.
Oen , Joseph E. John,ton ha■ written to
rupttion Iha! hgo been undermining pubAn animaled war is goiuf.on between
Shi ult., to which we in-rile the careful tut e, 11 powerful addre••· Bui the grandGov. Garland declining the Presidency of
lic and official virtue In the Uniled Slates Richard Smith'• pio111 work.
est demonatruion wu in Dublin, where trunk line railroad• in MisMttr!, Passen- the Arkansas Indu1trial Univers,ity.
perusal or thinking men of all pMtios.
of late yegra, hut lhe full extent of lhat
Jiiir
Tbe
lemperance
crusade
has
been
forty
thousand peraons joined in II proces- ger fare froin St. Louis lTOstward have
corruption wlll never be known until the
There i■ no m&o in the country who hai
The Rev, C&non Duckworth, succeuor
people, by a change of ruler•, ehall make revived in different parts of the State, It'• been more Tillified and misrepresented 1ion, ·11 ve mile• in lenglh, lo do honor to been brought down to a fine point.
to
Canon Kiugsley of Westmin ■ ter, goes
11 poASible to fully and completely iu,-est- of no use, gentllemeu. You can't eleci than Benalor Thurman. His views on the the memory of Ireland's patriotic son.Cardinal McCloskey, accompanied by
to India as Chaplain to tho Prince or
igate it. But we have •een enough to Hayes by any auch tomfoolery.
eubjecl ·of the currency, so cle,.rly defined Dr. Butt delivered a speech ro_vie1Ving the hia secretary, sailed SatUidny for Hane, Wales.
verify tbe truth of the old maxim, thal "
ou ·his way to Rome, where he will receive
long continuance of power In any party
4@" General George W. Andrews .hns in ibis speech, nre lhe same he has al ways career of O'Connell, and thanking lhe
The Agnsoiz Memorial Fund has reachi• 1ure to breed qprruptioo, and tbal a been nominated for the Stale Senate by enterl:lined and promulgated. Because people for their praise worlhy conduct the hat and ring of the Cudinalate.
ed the sum of$9,362, and rep?C18nt. · subchange of ruler•, from lime to time, i1 an
The lifeless body ofCatbrine Madwell,
he differed iu opinion with other honeat during the dsy. He wgs enthu•iastically
scriptions collected in 31 Statec snd Terriindi,pensable necessity of good govern- the Democracy of the Auglaize•Defiance
&nd well-meaning Democrats on the finan- cheered,_ Spceche1 were aloo made by l\fr. aged thirty-five, was found in Brooklyn tories,
ment.
district. His election is certain.
cial que1ti0n, the Radie•!• endeavored to O'Connor Power, member of Parliament Tueoday, Her huoband baa beeu arrested
.A. few rcmarh upon another subject,
Jobu D. Lee, now ou trial as n partici.1$" Drexel, Morgan & Co. have agreed create the impression th:it he would am,y for 1Inyo county, and .llir. A, M. Sullivan, on suspicion of having murdered her .
and I will ceMe to lre,pass ,further upon
pant in the Mountain Meadom masa:icre,
your palience. Unde1 cover of & faleo to prolecl tbe lettera of creclit issued by himeelf ngainst our St,ite ticket during member for Louth, In the evening a
A di,patch from Ottow:>, Cana<la, says
is said to be an adopted ton of Brigham
pretense lhl the public 1chools of Ohio Duncan, Sherman & Co., now in the hands
three children, while picking berries in the )'oung.
grand
banquet
was
given
at
Exhibition
the
present
campaign.
How
ntterly
are in danger, though they are amply,
nay, fully prolecled by her Conslilulion, of nrious American; traveling In Europe. groundleas and absurd this impression h~s Place, ni which the Lord Mayor preeided. bueh, were killed by bears: Only the feet
The accusation made by Miss .A.lien
and another false pretense of clerical lnbeen, may be seen by nny one who will The proceeding• 'Vore marked by no inci- and arms of one child can be found,
against
the Rev. l\Ir, Porter, of Wey.a@"' Hana Christian .A.nderaen, u hose
torference and dominallon, ihe Radical
Sclavoniau accounts of the Hertegotin• bridge, Vermont, is under invooligation by
take the trouble to read this speech ; and dent of interest until one of the regular
leaders have •eon tit to drag religion inlo charming writings hgvo :1mused and inian revolution represent that the insurg- the chureh.
the mire of polilie1, and inaugurate a crn- structed the old. and the young, died at lhe Radical•, instead of deridng any "aid toasts, viz., "Tha Leg~ative Independand comfort" from the utterances of Judge ence of Ireland," was reached. This the ents h:,ve defeated the Turko in se,•eral
snde againet a Christian church. A more
The oldest living college gradttate iu
inexcu•able, dangerou1 and reprehen1ible Copenhagen on the 41h iuet,, aged serenty Thu1man, ohow their di ■ appointment, Mayor announced, and called on Sir encounters nnd wounded Selim Pacha.
this CO'llntry is Judge Elbert Herring, of
proceeding h ... never, in lhe hi1tory of yearo,
Returns from the Cherokee election in• New York, who celebr:,ted liis ninetymortificition nnd chagrin, by the stream Charles Gavnn Duffy to respond. llfr.
thi1 country, been aeen since the 1ecrct,
dioate that Col. R005, uow holdin 5 the of- ninth birthday on the 8th ill8tam.
Duffy,
on
rising,
was
greeted
with
tremen.
.
We
are
very
sorry
to
hear
of
the
of
nbuse
they
are
now
heaping
upon
his
oath-bound Know-Nolhing lodges sprung
dous uproar and shouts for Butt, For fice or principal Chiefof thlt l.!ation, has
Joto being, and, after II brief exi1tence, death of Mr. Daniel P. Rhodes, one of lhe head.
llliss Mollie Allen of L~keport, Cal., hM
&!most as suddenly pll81ed away, Bot, most prominent, energetic and t1!efol citiApart from the currency question, twenty minutes there was a scene of wild beeu defeated by the Rev. Charle, Thom• again received $26.50 from the Supervisors
undeterred by the ■ignal fate ofthalparly, •ene of Cleveland, whir,h occurred on the (which meu of all parti es honeatly differ disorder. The Mayor made repeated at- son.
of Lake county on account of squirrel tails,
and dril'en by the extremity of their conHenry Coulter and Evau l\forris will
nbont,) Judge Thurman ha• made " terri- tempts to gain a he ..ring, but in vain, and
the work: of her nwn rifle in leas than two
dition to look for i,omethlng with which night of the 5th inat.
ble and damaging attack upon t he corrupt vacated the chair. Dr, Butt then began row a single skull race within twenty weeks .
to divert the public mind from a consi~er•
._.
Our
latest
advices
from
Ohio,
and
ntiou of Radical misrule, the Republican
lenders of the Grant party, holding them to speak, when the l?as was extingui,hed m,les of Pittsburg, September 11 , for the
The Sultnn of Turkey has 800 wives,
Democratic
leadero seek to rel'ive once more the from Republican "s well
up before the bar or public opinion for and the company dispetoed in great con• champioush ip of the world and $500 a and to their and to hi• own support he desources,
are
tho.I
Allen
will
probably
be
Know-Nothing sentiment,land to plunge
fusion before the series of regular tons fa side.
votes $10,000,000 out of the :;;35,000,000
the various sects and denomingtion1 of elected Governor by from 26,000 to 30,000 !heir numerous bad acts and their shame- were finished.
Nearly half of the $47,000 money pack- which constitutes the whole revenue of the
lee1
abuse
of
power.
'fhe
Cuilom
House
Christain• into a fratricid"I ■ trife. Twen- majorily.~N. Y. Sun,
:61" Brother Shearman,_Beecher's main age stolen recently from the National Turkish Empire.
ty yean ago, my Democratic friende, you
_Ringa, the Indian Rings, the Whisky
crushed gn atlempl oflhi• kind Into the
supporl
in all his torubles with Tilton, Treaeury has betn recovered. There is
.lliiJ'" 'rhe Loni,ville O,urier-Joumal of Ring•, the District of Columbia Rings,
Efforts have agaiu been ma,]e to induce
dust, an<l if you are true to yon, principlea,
who is now in Eogtand, &ttended the City a good prospect for tra ciog up tho re- Mr. John Bright to come . to this country
the
2d
publi■hed
the
1peech
in
full
of
Senand
!lie
other
thieving
Radical
Riugs,
are
true lo the Con1tilution, true defenders or
mainder.
and lecture. He wu offered a blank check
the rights of conscience and the peace and ator Thurman at Mansfield, giving it an denounced and exposed; and the destruc• Temple Church, London, a few Sund:,.ys
President Jewett-, of lhe Erie :Railroad to fill np with any sum be pleased, if he
well being of society, yon will do so again. illumed caption--"Cnrreni l11nes . .A. Clear- tion of State Government. and the over- ago, nod after the services were over he reAnd here I canuot refrain from an ob- beaded Review:ofthe Sitnation, FinBncial throw of civil liberty by Federal bayonets, mained at the request of tho mini•ter, and company. while driving to bis homo on woulct come, but he decline<\1.
servation that seems to me moat perti- and Political."
in pursuance of order• !rom the Presiden• made a public statement in regard to the Staten Island, Monday evening, bad his
When the son of Senator Robertson , of
nent and well timed. We hard•money
tial deapot, are fearlessly commented upon Beecher trial. He stated, among other leg broken by the upsetting of his car• Sonih Carolina, lifted hi• brenkfast-ph,te
men have been admoniehed again and
IEi,'- We hAve not heard of i single in "lhonghh that breathe and words that ridiculous things, that one of Tiltou's law- riage.
agaiu that if lhe Democratic ticket shall
the other day, he found un<ler it a check
Mrs, Abraham Lincoln is given up as for $i0,000, and then remembered thnt it
be elected this year in Ohio ii will be tak- change againat the Democra~t this yea, burn." Let ever re,der of the BAKNER yer's (meaning Mr. Fullerton,) was so uten a• nn indor•emenl of the currency In Ohio; while in ahi:.oot every county catefull.y- pern•e this great speech and then terly disguoted with Tilton nnd his failure hopele,sly iusane. She sits down silent was his twenty-firsl birthday.
planks in the platform, and the di1ease of changea can be counted by the acores and
to make out a case, thnt he refused to and alone in her solitary room to keep
pns, the paper to hie neighbor.
Sam Wilkeson, according to the Brookinflation and irredeemable paper money
speak after tho evidence was all heard.- imaginary company with Senators and lyn Argus, when asked fo1• his contribntion
will become epidemic and manac;, the hundreds again■t the Radical, gnd in favor
Mr. Fullerton bas authorized a flat con- Ambaszadors.
Proposed Archeological Society.
country with ruin and disgrace. For my- of the Democracy,
to the $100,000, replied: "Excuse me; I
tradiction of t!tis stgtement and pronounDwight J ohnson, Presideut of the Fire- have bought a plow and yoke of oxen, and
self, I do not 1b:1re in Ibis exaggerated
Meesre.
R.
Brinkerhoff
and
J,
E.
W
harThe
attempt
of
the
Grant
Radicn.l1
ces it nn unmitigated fnlsehood.
terror; for if the hard-money Democrats
men's Fire Insurance company, has been i.m going West to grmv up with the coundo their duty, as I am 1ure Ibey wlll, if to make political capital by a crusade tou, of Ma_nsfield, hav~ ocnt out circub.r
appointed
assignee in the case of Archi- try."
The editor of the Bannner •ays, "Every
they etand faithfully and firmly by their againat the c..tholic church, has prove<> a letters to d10"erent parhe~ througho~t the
principles, and advocate them with manly dead failure. They will lose instead of Sta~•, suppoaed to be ~nt~r~1ted m the :issignment in Mt. Vernon makes "Otes bald Baxter & Co., su,pended New York
It is a remarkable f~ct that, while not
i11depe11dence whenever nece..ary, no euoh make vole• by the operation, Everything snbJect of .A.rch"?logy, nmlmg them to for Allen." We suppose the .Banner grain merchauh.
one ex·President is living, the wives of
would rejoice if every busine•• should be•
evil re ■ u1's will follow from the election
Washington dispatches claim that the five of them survive-Mn. Polk, l\frs, Filli• againal Radicalism this year.
a\tend a Convention at Mansfield, on Wed- come disorc;anized, if ii teuded lo elect
of onr tickel.
Government
income for the laat fiscol more, Mra. Tyler, Mrs. Lincoln, and llfrs.
ne•day, Sept 1st, for the purpose of form- Allen.-Repttblica11,
Bui now turn to lhe other ■ide, and aek
year is larger than any estimate mado, and Johnson. Of these ladies, one is insane
l!ii'" Some of our philanthropists who ing a State Archeological Society, on which
yourseh•e• what would be the re■al, o! a
The Reverend liar of the R ep11blica11
triumph of lhe Rndical ticket upon lhe [nsislthat the only way to Eeltle ihe In- occasion addresses on Archeology, Ethnol- puts words into our mouth we never utter- more than realizes the expectation• of and another at the point of death.
Know-Nothing foundation on which it dian qneetion is to exterminate them, ogy, and kindred topics, from eminent citTrensury officers.
ed or published. No such remark as that
now etandi. l:lnrely it requires no greal oughl to ·go over to Ohina, where ii is now
In the Pougbkeep3ie races Saturday
izens
of
Ohio,
may
be
expected.
Thal
an
quoted above ever appeared in the BAN·
Stark County.
foresight to eee that auch " triumph would
tend to drag religion into politie• from propoaed lo wipe oul the Formosan sal'a- intelligent and cultivated race eid1ted on 1-IER, as our resders well know. But since Goldsmith llfaid defeated American Girl
The Democracy of Stark county, who
one ond of the Republic to Ibo other, to ges who will not stay conquered.
the American continent, al l\n anriy pori• this man Hamilton bec.. ~e editor of the and Huntress. Time 3:17¼, 2:18, 2:19}, nomiunte by the popular vote •y•tem, cast
prostitute ii to the base purposes ofparliaan
od, whose origin and history have been Radical organ, he has steadily acted upon 2:20. American Girl took the first he:1t, nn aggregate vote of 4,670 at the receut
fliiJ'" The1 are feeling "hard times," eTen
triumph, to create an union bel,veen the
the Maid the remainder.
election. The nominations mens follows:
dominant 1ecls and the ruling party in lhe al the watering plaoe•. l\Its, George Fran- wholly loal, eave in occasional relica that the idea that "n lie, once told and ,vell
A military fort bas been eslnblisbed iu
are
found
in
the
earth,
no
longer
admits
of
State, a• detrimentg] in ita effects u an cis Trnin's villa at N ewpod, which has
For State Senator, A. R. Haines; Represtuck to, is as good as the truth .
the Black Bill• to hep out miners, nnd sentatives, Johneon Sherrick and R-. G.
a doubt l\fe1srs. Brinkerhoff and Wharunion of church and State itself, and to
convulse society to its very foundation n■ formerly r.inted for $4,600, rents thie year ton invite all peraons who t:lke an interest
4~ As the political campaign has fair- will be garrisoned by one company of in- Williams; Probate Judge, S. S . Geib;
it never hn1 been convulsed in the U nited for ~l,500, aud rents throughout the city in this subject lo visit l\Iausfield at the ly opeued, the Reverend Editor of the JIIt. f~ntry and two of cavalry, Captoin PolTreasurer, Geo . Fessler, p1esent incumStates, Were there mi other considera- have decreased correspondingly.
time suggested, and bring with them such Vernon Republican, true to his brutish lock his gone to take command.
bent; Auditor, James P. 8ourbeck; Sheriff,
tion bnt thia, no other valid objection to
Albert L. Dodge, a New Yori;: wine and John P. Rauch; Proscculing-Attorney,
&dical succeas but Ibis, it would be am•
~ Matt. Carpenter ho.s been inteniew- relice ns Ibey have or be able to procure, aud malicious character, has renewed his
ply, more than amply, 111fficient to make ed a.bout who the Republican candidate■ for examination and classification; and if periodical abuse upon our County Com- cigar merchant, successor to Chamberlin Robert S. Shields; County Commi•sioner,
it the imperative duty of enry Democrat
for President and Vice•President in 1876 they choose to deposit them in Mansfield, mi•sione". No doubt we shall soon again & Dodge,' has made nn usignment for the Lawrenre Bechel; Coroner, Altekrm1e; Int'J give his earnest support to hi, ticket.
hear oi this unpriucipled political preach- benefit of his credilora without. preference. firmary Di rector, Conrad J, Geiger, and a
Let u•, then, gird up our loin1, and in- will be, 1md he gives them thus : For where there are •fire•proof rooms, free of
er
mousing ancl sneaking through the Liabilities $70,000; assets $20,000.
viting all wlfo are opposed to Radical mis- Preeidenl, Ulyues S. Grant; Vice-Presi- expenze, they can do so.
list of good men for Central Committee·
.A. trunk comuiuing $15,000 worth of men and Senatorial delegates. Thi• is n
Court House, like a craven sycophant aud
rule to join us, make a supreme and unfal- dent, Judge David Davit,of Illinoi,.
tering effort fonictory, with lhe full ae.E@" The New York Sun, in epeakiog of a whining p:mper, begging, with tearful jewelry went into "Jl:lissouri creek witlt a
•lrong ticket, and will be triumphantly
eurgnce tbnt, whatever danger• may be
~ And now Theodore 'filton wants to the discuuion about Ind ian affairs, says eyea, for II few crumbs of official patronage a baggage car on the Hannibal and S(. Joelected in October. Old Stark will be rebeset our pntb, tho triumph of Democracy
will, in the end, be the triumph of the bet one half of the $100,000 he expects to that "audacious fal• ehood is the chief from our county officer•, including these sep.h railway recdntly. It was not 1·ecov- deemed,
Constitution, and insure the restorglion of get from Mr. Beecher, that no other man weapon used by Mr. Delano, Mr. Cowen, iiame Commieaiouera, to keep hi• worthless, ered at the latest accounts.
good government, fraternal feelings, and in America can eucceed in lifting Bessie and the Rev. E. P . Smith, of the Indian bankrupt paper alive.
Explanation.
peace, prosperity and happineo1.
Turner from one bed to another without office in combatting charges ngaiust the
We have on hand a number of let ters,
A Sign of the Times.
.G@'" The Waabiogton correspondent of
waiting her and losing his scnlp. No ta- Department of the Interior and the corm pt
Henry Blandy, E,q ., a leading iron man- communication~, &c., which have been
the New York 1\-ibune, under date of Aug, ufacturer, Hon. T. J . Maginnis, late Re· crowC.etl out from week to week , owing to
Ring
who
run
it.
•.,,
Their
subo
rdikers.
Niii!r The P..epublican papers fondly hoped
5th, very distinctly charges that John S.
anc! predicted that Sen1ttor Thurman would
4$" Iu 1874 New JerMy paid in uci1e nates have been trained in this school of Delano, son of Secretary Delano, "had publican Sauator from llfoakingulll coun- the pressure upou our columns by politilying
until,
like
perjury
with
the
a<lvanced
ty, aad Oolonel F. l\Iontgornery, horeto- cal speeches, the premium list, &c. 1Ve
,ay something against the Democratic tax oo fermented liquono $566,718, and on
been iu the habit of bl,ckmalling persons fore a Ropublican editor, addreased a Dem• make this explau~tio:1 for fe:ir our friends
thinkera
of
the
Brooklyn
theology
it
is
not
party in hi• Mansfield epeech that they distilled apirits'.:$293,187. In 1873 the
who had busines• ·with the land ofllce; and ocratic meeting in ZanesYille on Tuesday may think that 1ve ha,e not shown them
might mnke upital of; but they have been amounts were : }' or fermented liquora regarded as a sin."
that
when Mr. Delano was informed ofthe evening, and urged the p3oplc to vo_te tha that courtesy that
allvaya marked our
griernusly di.appointed. Nol a Republi- $00~,746, aud for die tilled epirits $773,188.
Ce" A dispatch from the White l\1oun- facts he took no efficient mea~ures to stop Demooratic ticket as the only rueans of career ao au editor. lt would require the
can pP.per in the State baa dared to pab- For the tame yeua Ibo State of Maine paid
tains osys there is a rumor in circulation the dishonest practises." If this charge is
arerting the bankruptcy no·d min iuto publicatiou of a daily paper l·J meet th e
lioh :1 alnglo praragraph ftom that speech; about one•tenth of these amount•.
in the hotel in which .illr. Beecher is stop- true it is a disgrnce to the country to keep
whic:h the coun try is rapiuly drini ng un- <l~th upon mu columus.
but they continue, however, to ab~ae nnd
ping that Francis D. Moulton has been Delano in office, and if itis not true, Delder Radical mle. The indications are that
ij@'" Morton, the Radical Senator from
misrepresent out .distlng~lshed Senator,
in conaulatiou with Oen. Butler and t hat ano is iu liouo,· bound to give it a prompt
the Democraoy will carry Ohio next Ooto· Best Cottub 1•aper In the State,
Indiana, disgusted the country by deliverthe res11l,t of their consultation is a par- refutation.
~Col. Forney, who vi.ited ) he ex- ing • bloody-shiri, croll!•bones•and-sknll
ber by an immense mnjority.
BELLEFONTAINE, 0., Aug, 10, '75.
tially perfected plan to bring action against
Empress Eugenie, llt Camden House, apeech at Urbana, on Saturday. To cry
~
Cardinal
l\IcCloskey,
who
sailed
L.
HARPER,
Eeq., Mt. Vernon,-Dear
Beeeher in that county for perjury in
_ . Senator Johnsou leaves a widow,
epeaks of bet ns relaining her beauty and out "treason," 11nd to oay that the Democfrom
New
York
for
Rome
on
Saturday,
Sir-Please
find
enclosed two dollars for
swearing to hls reply to the Tilton suit
grace ofm11nuer, and a, deeply interested racy are the "enemies of the Nation," will last year at 1\Iiddleton.
for tne purpose of receiving the insignia two daughters r.nd one aon: ll!rs, P:ilterson, 11 coniinue.tio11 of your paper for anoth er
wife of ex-Senator Patterson, the lady of
ln tha Centennial. She could not promise nol keep the people from voling the Grant
of his office, carried with him $20,000 in
year. I fiud the BANNER to he tho best
the
White House who received aud enterto send the Prince Imperial over, ow fog to thieves out of office..
~ Deleno declare• that if he is kicked gold as 1> present to the Pope, This will
County Paper in the State for general noel
politicnl pos,1,ibilities. H e- m1>y. be- needed
out of the -Cabinet be will " blow on" bro- afford another opportunity for Radicals to tained during her {ather's administration local news.
Yours truly,
And
now
comes
a
rumor
from
in France at any time.
ther Orrville, rmd tell all about his bad howl about the danger to Republican lib- with such dignity and grace ; Mrs. Brown,
G, B . T,mn•·r.
Washington that Mr. Pratt, Commi..ioner deeds. .A.nd thi• i■ the ran.on why Ulys• erty.
formerly Mrs. Stover, at whose residence
-----ff----he died, and Andrew Johnson, Jr., of 1.be
~ Four of the editors of the Vkb- of Internal Re'l'enue, ls soon to resign, and see st11nda by Columbus. "A fellow feel ~ J ohn Sherman, of Ohio, is howling
/)!jJ" The Superintendenl of the Insane Greeneville fotelljgencer.
burg Herald bave been killed within a.. tbal he will be cho■en by President Grant ings make• them wondrous kind."
about
D emocratic repndiation; iu 1869
Asylum nt Batavia, Illinoi,, in which the
many mon, hs; but the Herald • aya 4hia is to take Mr. Delano'• place III Secretary of
John
Sherman
said that to compel the
~ If greenbacks are di1honest money,
_ . '.i'he Inonrance Compr.niea will be widow of President Lincoln wa• recently
nothing compared with the mortality on the Interior. We don' I place much confip•yment or the 5·20 b~nd.s in gold
nu
is
it
that
if
you
presont
a
five
dollars
why
placed,
does
not
reg:ml
the
prospect
of
her
the
death
of
Ex-President
heavy
lo,ers
by
the Vichbnrg Sentinel, which lool fiv~ dence in the latter part ot the report. Del•
infomoua act of repud1st1on ; John Shereditors and then died itself. J onrnaliam ano is a man 11Fter Grant', own henrC, and John ■on -he having had policies in differ- recovery n• Tery eocournging. Her son n~tional bank note at a national bank, man is" Radical; John Sherman imitates
at the South is a raLher exhilarnting pro- hi• removal '!l'ould ~ause a row in the roy- ent companies to the amount of three hun- Robert Yisits her weekly and every possi- nnd demand the face of it, the teller will a demagoo-ue; that is all that i• necessary
to say ab;,_,t John Shcrman,-Pit/!1. Po1t.
ble provision b made for her comfort,
give you a five ,:\ollar greenback?
al fam!l7,
dred and 6fty thousand dollars,
fession.
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MT. VERNON CITY MILLS.
S.-1..\lliEL J. GRENT

JAMES ROGERS.

ROGERS & BRENT
Beg lenve to a nnounce to the citizens of Knox county, that they ha Ye l!)a$ed for
a term of yean;, the old and wcll-kuown

Norton Mills, Warehouse, Factorv, Stock Yards and Scales;
And propose doing n GENERA.L lUILLING BUSINESS, nud
,..-ill buy, ship and store Grain, and do n COMMISSION BUSINESS•

WOOL CARDING, SPINNING AND WEAVING,
DONE IN THE BEST MANNER AND ON FArn TEUMS.

:S- Cash paid for ~ood mer chantable WHEAT. ll@'" First•cla,c;s FAMILY
FLOUR, CORN MEAL ancl FEED, always on hand. .
l1$'" RTOCK YARDS AND SCALES in good condition and ready for business.
UOGERS & BREN'I.'.
Mount YernonJ Ohio, .August 13-mti

Attachment Notice.
Republican SJ'mJ•ath,f for \Vonnd·
J ohn N. McCurdy, Plaintiff,
ed Soltlier11.
vs.
EDITOR BANNER-U pon July 23th, J.
G. M. Hubbard, Dc{endont.
W. Flynn, aged 57 y~ars~a Eoldier who Before Pnul \Velker, J.P., ofHownrdt own•
had fought and reoei ved a wound in the shi p, Knox couoty, Ohio.
N the 5th day of August, A. D., 18i5,
Mexican War, and two ,rounds while
said Justice issued an order of attachment
fighting on lhe Union side, during the late a nd garnishee
in the above nction for the sum
rebellion-was, while on hi, way from of$200, nnd interest thereon fr om July 2!Jth ,
Newark to the brickyard at the Knox Co. A. D., 1S75.
JOII" N. McCURDY,
Infirmary, {where he was employed to
Dy W. B. Grice, his Attorney.
llo\Tard,
Ohio,
Aug.
13, 1S75•w3*
work) eeized with a ae,-ere pain in one of
bia leg■, in which be had received a wound.
'rJIE TWENTY-SIXTH
For lbe purpoae of re•&lng after hi• travel,
and to protect himself from the rain, he
Takes p1~e at Columbus, commencing Sept.
1ought ,helter io the covered bridge al the
oth and closing :lcpt. l Olh.
Premiums offered amount to more than ~20 1 •
lower end of Main ■'reel, His leg imme•
aud include nea rly all th e producti,rc iudiately commenced ■welling and almoat 000,
dustrial departments. For further icformn complelely di.,.bled. him from proceeding tion or premium ill!ts, address JOHN IJ.
furlher, Pu■en by called the attention KLIPPART, Sec'y., Columbus, 0.
of our Republican Trn,teea to hi, condiMiami Medical College,
tion; whereupon, Trustee• Davi& and MarOF CINC'INNA'II.
tin, accompanied b7 Dr. Pumphrey, re- Th, Re91d,1r ,<;,s,,io11 will commence Octubn
paired lo the bridge, The Doctor, withoul
l at, 1875.
approaching the poor eld soldier, declared
CIIW_DI.. AU S NOW BEAD Y, ADDRESS
him a "dead heal." .LJlut thece i, an exJOIIN A, MURPHY, ~f. D., Dean,
cu ■e for lhe Doctor, lhe wrong eye wa■ W:l!. II. 'l'A YLOn, M. D., Sec'v.
turned toward the poor old -1oldier,) Immediately the kind•hearled Trustee, drove
him off the bridge. lie managed to get
cloae lo the brick ■chool house, near the
B. & 0. R. R., and only a few rods from Three Courses of Four Years Each.
the re■iden ce of Trustee Davis, where he
CLASSICAL 1 Ancient Laugunges 1 Mental,
fell on the wayside, being un:,ble to pro· Moral and Natural Sciences, ?llathemn.U<c,!, As•
tronomy, etc., ns iu the first Eastern Colleges.
ceed fttrlher. He remained there all nighl
PHILOSOPHICAL, Classical with Greek
'
under a aevere rain, with nothing but a omitted.
SCIEKTIFIC, Greek and Latin om itted.board to protect him from the storm-the Modern
Language! and lligher )Iathematics
work of 1ome one pusing by. We are ■at instead ,
Students of either ■ ex admitte<l to either
isfied even lhe bo,.rd was not placed over
course or to a select oourse. Preparatory Dehim by our feeling, kind-he:uted Truelees partment three yearaJ councs fitting for Colle•
or their Physici11n. Sometime the follow- giate. A full Teachers' Course; or teachera
admitted to an eleolive course in any of the
ing afternoon, ho wail discovered in hi• clflsses. Locatiou healthy. Board ond cxpen•
ses
cbenp. On the P. Ft. W. & C. R.R. F~II
helpless condition by employee• in the
term be~ins Sept. 15. Send {or catalogue to
John Cooper Works. By lhem he wu ihe
President.
,
carried into the school house, where the Rev. A.. A, E. TAYLOR, D. D., Wooster, 0
noble fellows nursed him during the night
and attended to hia wanfa as Car as they
could, nud in the morning hired aud paid
for an express wagon to convey him to Youn g men and ladie, to know thaL the best
his place of boarding, firn miles West of place to obtain a business et.lucatio u nnd an
the city. But, alM I too late. Erysipela. elegnnt handwriting is n.t the
Worthington Busine•s Oolleg0 ,
had already set iu, aud he who had fought
Toledo,
Oltio. Send for circulars and
in many battle•, under the flag of the land
5amples of penmanship. Address B.M. ·worthof bia birth; both in l\Iexico and in the ton, Toledo. Ohio.
States, departed thio life on Friday, July
30th, and is now laid quietly away in a
p<>ttper's grave.
lla1 been invested in Stock PrivHeges nnd paid
Query, who was lhe cause of the death
of this aged soldier? Will the Physician,
or the very kind·bcarted Trustees inform
"How to Do It," a Book on Wall St., sent
the public for the benefit of the Republican free. TUUBRIDGE & CO., Bankers nnd BroD
kers,
N. _
Y._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
.
party, ""bet]ier t h ey w1 11 upon next eco- _ _2_Wall
_ _St.,
__
-The choicest in tbewol'idrntion Day, repair to the pauper's grave·
• Importers' prices-Largest
yard at the Knox County Infirmary, an d Company in America-staple article-please,
strew with flo wers the grave of tho poor e,·erybody-Trade coutinually increa,ing.
h
th
I
tf
tb Agent.a wanied every,vbere-bcst inducements
old solJ 1er, W Olll ey C rove ou rom e -don't waste time-send for circular to Uobert
shelter of a bridge to die in a ditch-which Wells, 23 \"eaey St., N. Y. , P. 0. Bo.< 1287.
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OHIO STATE FAIR

THE UNIVERSITY or WOOSTER.

$50 to.$1011000

900 Per Cent. Profit.

TEAS

HOW('S

he would have done if he hnd, not been
discovered by those kind mechanics.
If nny of the parties whose n,mes nre
mentioned desire the nnme of the wri ter,

ANEVER-1,'AIJ,ING
C
,
gue
Ure •

Price $1. Sold by Druggists. $500 reward it

all they have to do is to enquire at the it foils to cure, DR. C. D. HOWE, Seneca
Falls, N. Y.
llricl.:•yard for
BRICK·MAKER.
Family School for Girls.
~ The Democrncy of Tuscarawas
THIRD YEAR of Mr,. Whitcomb's
county had• fine meeting at Canal Dover, rr,HE
..L Family School for Girls, will open Sepon Saturday last. Speeches were made liy tember 13th. A limited number will be reFor particulars call on or address
General George W. Morgan, &f ~it. Ver- c~ived.
Mrs. D, R. ,vHITCOMB, 846 Loga.u avenue,
non ; Hou. hl. I. Southard, of Zanesville; East Cleveland, Ohio.
nug6w5$and Hon. W. C. Gaston, of Steubenville.
SHERIFF'S SALE ,
Ii had lieen an nounced that Gov, Allen
Il,urison Atwood, }
would be present aml ndd reee the meeting,
v!.
Kuo.x Com ru.ouP1eas
but he was prevented nt the last moment George F. Keller,etul.
y VIRTUE of an e.xecutiou issueJ out
by being calletl on to attend tho funeral of
of the Court of Common Pleas of Koo:r.
a life-long fri end al Chillicothe, Mr. ~o unty, Ohio, and to me d1rected 1 I "TI7i1l offer
Sontbard's speech io publi•hed in full in Corsa.Jo nl the Depot of the Clevclan,l, Monot
Vernon and Columbus Railroad, in :Mount
iHonday's Enquirer. _
Vernon,Knoxcounty Ohio, on
Monday, the 1611' day of .L!ttgu~t. 1875,
!Ji&:" General l\Iorgan's speech at Canal
Dover, will be publiihcd in next week's &t 1 o'clock. P. M. ofsa.id daythe following described. property, to-wit: 34 ~acks of Malt,
BAN~En. The Cinci unati Enquirer, in containing nbout 70 bushel-to be sold by the
publishing lhe speech, saya : "It is no bushel.
Appraised at- - small compliment to General Uorgnu, but
Tcrms ofSnle-Cash.
neverthelet1s it is deierved, and it ii'!! true.
JOUN U. AlntSTUONG,
Sheriff Knox Coun ty, Ohio.
whl'u we ,ay th at on the subject of the
II. II. GREER, Attorney for Pl'll'.
finances he is a1:, ,vell, if not better, inform•
a.ug6w2$3
ed thau any man in the State or the UniSHERIFF'S SAl,E ,
te,] State,. Ilis speech constitutes one of
the bc•t contributious which have been Patiersonvs&. Alsdorf,} Knox Common Pleas.
made to the cause of truth in the Ohio Isaao T. Beuru , et a l.
•
y VIU'l'UE of an or,ler of sale issued out
CflOY!V; S, 11

--------
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B of the Court of Common Pleas of Knox

Funeral of a Suicide.
County, Ohio, and to me directed, I will ofter
T
for sn.le at the door of the Cou rtllou,seof Knox
ST. P ~\UI~, MrxN., August, 10.- he County , Ohio,
l:u-r,i:est fu1ier:-;.l pac:cnnt eve r witnessed in
!his city at<ei;ded the: finn l obsequies of
On .Monday, &ptembcr GIit, 1875,
Hon. Charles 8chcffc1 r, who sh ot liimselt
to <lea.th Ja~t Satu rday. .Mr. S1.!hefl'er oc• 1
••
.
• b
cu rd ed a fine soCia po~ition, wag 1or eig t
year:1 Treasurer of th e $tat(', was Pres ident

at 1 o'clock, p. m., of said <lay, the following
described ]ands and tenemeuts, to-,dt: Bein g
Lot No. 13 in the town of DanyiJle, Knox
county, Ohio, situated on the North-west cor•
ner of the Public Square in sait.l \'illege.
of the lh.uk ofSlillwatrr, and a prominent
A1>praised at $2,000.
member of the largo rlry govd't jobbing
'ferios of sale : Ca.sh.
finv of .Aucrbnch, Finch & :::Scheffer, of this
JOHN lf. ARMSTRONG,
city.
Sher iff Knox County, Ohio.

Dis. R, J, & L, E, ROBINSON,

I

:-

Pby sic!a:ns and Su1·geo11s.
OFFICE

N

Wm . C. Cooper, A.Wy. for Pllf.
Aug. Ow.5$6

~ --R-o_a_d_N_o_t_ic_e_, _ __
OTICE is h ereby given thnt a petition
will be presented to the Commi:'!sioncrs ot

AND

RESIDENCE-On Gambier Kuox county , at their next sessiou, Sept., A.

street, a few <loors Ef'..St of Main.

D., 1875, praying for thcaltern.tion and vuca.tion ofa County road, beginning at a. point,
Can hciound :it th e ir office all hours when to-wit: Iu the centre of the o1d MansfielJ road
not. professionally engnged.
nuJr?l3•y.
(so-called), on the li ne of Jnnd:, in Union town•
ship, between \Vill iam Butler nncl George
Hammond; then ce North on said Hue to the
A.ssiguce's N oticc.
North line of a. fe nce; thence in a wlstern and
llE nnders!gned h :t3 been duly '}Ualilicd nor.thern direction U1rough Ha.mruond's woods
uuder tho 1a,l's ef Oh:o, ass!guee of E . to his North line, there to intersect a road lend .
Brow:n lI unt 1 iusohcut deLtor, All p ersons ing to Danville; a lso for the vo c.1.lion of tl10
having cl:lhus flgains t ::iai<l. E . B1·ow11 Hunt, old Mansfield road through Geo. U ammow l 's
nre reques ted ~o prcbeut them <lu'y n.uthcnU- land.
)fANY l'ETlTIOXUl.S.
cated for aJlown.nce, anO. nll vcrsous indebted
aug6w4 ~
to said E . B~own lluut wiC plea.ec mn1.i:e iw-.
mediate p!1.ywe1-1t.
WM, U. KOONS, Assignee.
n.ugl3w4
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MlHURlfl, WYKOff &CO.,

NOTICE.
E.

c,.

1\-1:

0

0

DEALEJ.:S IN

Italian a.nd American Marblor 1

L O y

Ila.s moved his place of business to

Scotch and American Granites ,

~VoodWlll'd Block, on Vine St.,

M1u:blc, Slate tLn,t

TO WH.IGII HP. HAS ADDED 'JO lllS

Ohandalier and _Gas Department, 1
A Jlue nssorlment of

Ohromos,

r..ou

~lunti,l!t,

MON U ME N T S

I

•

Picture Frames , &c., IA SPBCIALTY.

,.

All kintlsofBuildiogWork.

\Vhich you will find fo be s~hl cj•er,er th::m
N.
We do our owh iLlportiug or Scotch
anything of the 4.ii1cloffered yet. Fr rmcra and
all are cor,1iall y inviter! t o call and see. Do Orn.oite and buy our Marble at quarries mak•
not forget the place-Wood ward Block, on ing a sn viug of Crom 10 to 20 per cent.
Vine street. jt!iJ"" See sign-Cho.ndo.liers and
Shop and Sale Room corner qf H ir;h a11d
Gas Fi.xture-s for sale l1e•e.
a ug13 ,\-2

n.

T

.Mulberry Street,

HE DANNER is the Old est Poper in th
Counh•.

:

Uay 21, 1875,

TI-IE BANNER.
WM. M. HARPER, LOCAL EDITOR.

Ilona& Vewnon ...... A.ugnst IS, 18T~
LOCAL DllEVl'J'ItiS.

- BANMEn for aale at T1<ft & Co'•·
- Saturday IMl was the firet melancholic day of the year.
- Lawn fotes and dances are all !he go
at Mansfield and Canion.
- This haJJ been a hard season for
brick-makers and brick-layers.
- Barnum'• World's Fair \Till be at
Columbu• on Tuesday next.
- They are selling California pea:s over al Columbus al 10 cents a piece.
- The Bapliol Sunday School members
arc pic-nicing io-day, E!\St of the city.
-

One mode.at, un&!31uming encumber

will keep nn entire family on the jump all
night.
- Thu z~uesville SigllfJl estimates tho
dAmage• by the flood in Mu!kingum coun-

ty at $100,000.
- Considerable new wheat has already
been brought to llH. Vernon, and sold_ to
millers and other dealers.
- Regular "pe!lcb trains" have commenced running on the D. & 0. Railrond,
between Baltimore and Cincinnati.
- When the dew is on the blossom, and
the almosphere ssrene, spread genlly o'er
your tater vine•, a little Paris green.
- l\lrs. Susan Bell , of Bellville, died
•uddenly nt the residence of her dAughter,
in Omnhn, Nebra&ka, on the night

or Lile

4th.
- "Lunatic fringe" is the name gircn to
the fashioa of cropping the hair and letting the end• hang do\Vn over the forehead.
-The State :F.,ir 1Yill in no way iut,,rfere with our County Foir, as the former
will t1<ke place obout one month before
the latter.
- We don't know that there will bo
any more circuae• here this sea~on. We
slate this (or the benefit of the never-satilfied urchino.
- Bear in mind thal vou can get circalar3, bill heads, en Telopes, cards, in fact
any kind of job work printed al this office at low rates.
- People who ignore "Old Probabilities" and pin their faith to lhe m0on oay
wet wealher may be expected during the
month of August.
- The fem&!o houae-fly dooen'I bite,
hut her tendency to 1uici,<Ie by drowning
her.elf in your tea cup quite off•ets this
a dmlnble quality.
- If that wretched pavement iafront
of Errett Bro1.' store ia not repaired soon,
aomebody will sue the city to obtain damage• for a broken leg.
- Wool ii coming in •lowly, owing to
the depre!Sion in busineil, and the low
price offered. 40 cent• may be considered
a fair quotation at pre1ent.
- Tucked way down in the corner of
the Christian womnn'1 heart forever lurks
that sentiment, dear to all the 1cx, "A
new bonnet, or no church."
- The members of the Presbyterian
Sunday School, ofthi• city, bad a delightful pie-nic lo Sunbury on Wednesday,
er the C. Mt. V. & C.R. R.
- The sevonth annual term of ,veatminater Academy, Waterford, Knox county, will begia-Deo volente-on the •ecoad
Wednesday of Septcm her next.
- Under the postal law, letters addressed to l~e !>ox, not h:i,-iug the name of ~ha
individual on it for ,,-horn it i• intended,
will be sent lo the dead-letter office.
- Isn't it aboul time for the Newark
Baoe Ball Club to ■end the ~It. Vernon
boys another challenge? The latter chtb
did a neat job for our boy• lsst year.-

0,-

..1..Vew~rk .A;,ieriCfm,
- A good many i1t. Vernon people
went to Columbus this (Thursday) morning to witness the game of ba,e ball between the celebrated Red Stockings of Boatoo and the Buckeyes.
- The Gambier ArgU11 has information
that Dr. J obn Cotton Smith would now accept the Presidency of Kenvon College on
liberal terms, nolwithotanding he declined
the position some time ago.
- A barrel of mol&sse• belonging to
George K. Norton, in being hauled from
the B. & 0. R. R . depot on l\Ionday, fell
into •tavea, producing a stream of "lengthened sweetness long drawn out."
- A little peanut boy, while getting off
the cars at Millersburg, on Tne,day, fell
under the wheels of a passenger coach and
had one leg cut off below the knee, and
bis other foot cut off below the instep.
- A substantial flag-stone pavement is
being laid before the Curti, Warehouse
property, at the foot of Main •lreet-a long
needed improvement, thllt enhances both
the •rpearaaca and th<, Yalue of the property.

The St. Vincent De Paul'• Total Abs:inenee arid Benevolent Society will hold an
old-faahioned Pic-nic in UcFarland'1
Grove, East of Mt. Vernon, on S&turdar,
August 21st. All are invited. By order
of committee.
- The Rev. No:ib Hunt Schenck, who
at oue lime wa, Rector of the Gambier
pnri•h, and is at present Rector of St.
Ann'•, Brooklyn, remains at bis post during ibe summer oeason, instead of going
to fashionable walering places.
- The entire burnt district in Fredericktown i• being rebuilt as rnpid1y as the
condition of the wealher will permit-the
delay being caused by the difficulty in getting brick made during the recent rainy
eeason. Most of the building, will have
lrnndsome iron fronts.
- Chicago Junction has been •elected
by the B. & 0. Railroad Company as the
aile for the ehop• of that road. There
will he a machine shop 8Jx140 feet, a
building shop of the same size, a roundhouse to accommo,!&te thirty-two locomotives, a blacksmith shop aud a cari,eater
shop.
- The ·u:iUimore aud 0'.1io RailroaJ
has determined to uniform ail its employee.< councctocl with ll,e pa,senger and
carryiu 6 busines.. Conductor3 will be
clad iu' blue, prvperly ornamented, and
breake3men aud bAggnge men will be fully
dressed in gray. Thi• work will ba folly
Inaugurated within a few weeks.
- A di1patch from Marietta •!ates that
the l\Iariett11, Pit~burgh and Cleveland
Railroad (a branch of which it was propo•ed to extend 10 Co3boctoa, Mt. Vernon,
Marion, &c.,) was placed in the hands of
a receiver on Friday last-0. J. Warner,
President of the road, being appointed receiver.
- We were misinformed as to the place
where the row between Andrew Bell and
Jacob Earnest commenced. It wa• in G.
D. Ne~\•• •hop, t1ad nol in H. Graff's, as
atatocl in la,I week'• BANNEn; nor did.
Bell eTer work for l\Ir. Graff. Dell tried
to hide in Graff's ■ hop, 1md this probobly
gave rise to the roporl thal the mu,s occurred there.

J. S. BRADDOCK'S

OHIO S'rATE NEWS,
CITY FIRE DEPAPTMENT.
Escape Crom being Killed.
FIRE Dl!!ITRICTS.
- There arc over 1200 prisoners in tho
On Sunday last, Jlfr. Joseph ii-filler,
Ohio
Penitentiary.
wishing to take some friends lo the counFirst District-The First ,vartl.
- The Young,to,ra rolling mills nra
Second District-The Second Ward.
try, and no, being able lo get a carriage al
Three Doors North Public Square,
Third District-The Third Ward.
either of the stables, (a, all were gone to rnnnlng double turn.
NO, 13'1.
Fourth District-The Fourth Ward.
- •rhe atock buying firm of Jacob Neel-,
EAST SIDE,
JUT. VERNON, O,
camp meeting) hitched a team of horses to
OUSE &Ill] Lot on Elizabeth street, near
Fifth District-That portion of the Fif,h
&
Co.,
of
Cireleviile,
has
failed.
Gay-House was built last summer-is
hit large flour vragon, and made it serve
hvo-etory, modern style, sq uare top, hipp~cl
- The Putnam Glas• Works, near Ward lying East of Main street.
his purpose for the time being. lleturnroof-contains
(j rooms and ce11nr-good eJS•
Sixth District-That portion of the Fifth Oue dollar a week depo~itcd in this
ing to the city after dark he drove to the Zanesville, will resume abont September Ward lying West of Main stre•t.
tern with filter. A fine location. Price $1300.
Bank for 50 yearsamouuts to ..... .$ 11,523.19
Terms $100 cash; balance $15 per month until
Two dollars a week deposited in this
■ tnbles on West Gambier etrect, TThere hia 1st.
Bank for 50 years amounts to...... 23,016.38 WHOLESALE AND RETAIL paid for. ,vhy do you rent when a saving of
FIRE ALARltJS.
- A Noble county youth of 17 is six
horse• nre taken caro of, and called aloud
60centsa day will buy you a hom e!! ''Home
Three dollars a week deposited in
Sweet llome. ''
this Bank for 50 years amouµts to 34,560.57
for the man who haa charge of the stables. and a half feet high, and weighs 180
For a fire Esstof McKenzie or West of San-ATFour dollars o. week deposited in
NO. 13S.
dusky street, give the ala.rm a11 follows'": Riug
There being no re•ponse, he applied the pounds.
this Bank for50yearsamount1 to 46,092.76
OLDIERS' llom~.stend Law, Guide to the
- John Morrell committed suicide in the general alarm for half a minute, then after Five dollars a week deposited in this
break or lock to the lfheel•, and jumped
"'est, with a beautiful colored Towushi1>
for 50 years amounts to..... . 57,615.95
from lho wagon, with the intoulion of op- Cleveland on tho 5th inst. Cause, intem- a pause giv~ the district number, ,•iz: One tap SixBank
Map of ..'fobrn~ka and part of Knnsns; seut
dollars
a
week
depo,ited
in
this
of the bell for the 1st district, two taps for the
post•paid for 2-i cents, or fl.ye for $1 .
.
ening the stable doors. In nn !instant the perance.
Bank for50 yea.rs amounts to ...... 69,139.14
NO, 136.
- Fivo hundred tons of irons were ship· 2d, thr ce taps for the 3d, etc. Then after a Seven doJlara a week deposited in
horaes started' off at · a rapid speed, and alpause ring the general\.la.rm as before.
this Bank for 50 years amount. to 80,662.33
..\NTED-To purchase, ]and in "~csteru
ped
to
Buffalo
from
the
Glasgo11•
fnrnace
tbougli Mr. Miller grappled for the reins,
Oliio, Indiana., Illinois, Misso uri I Iowa.,
For o. fire between McKenzie aud Sandu11ky Eight dollars a. week deposited in
this Bank for50 years amounts to 02,185.S:I
Kausns and Nebraska.
he did not succeed. Th~ horses ran Ea,t recenl!y.
streets, ring the general alarm as above, then Nine dollars a week deposited in
- illrs. Susan Bell, of Bell ville, died at
on Gambier street at full speed to the
NO. 133.
give the dist.riot number three times, (pausing
thi, Bank for50 years amounts to 103,708.71
llEAUTlFCL BUILDING LOTS on the
crossing cf McArthur street, when they the residence of her daughter, in Omaha, after each) and then the general alarm given. Ten dolln rs n week deposited in this
A
FINE
ASSORTMENT
corner of Rogers and Cedar streets , · near
Bank for 50 years amounts to .. .... 115,131.90
dashed on the side lfalk, in front of the on the 5th.
Gambier a \Tenuc. I>rice $.J:50 for the corner
~ Without frugality none can be rich and
- One hundred and twenty of the Cleve•
lot,
nnd
i 400 for the other; or will ~ell the two
residence of Mr. W. B. Russell. Although
-OFwith it few would be poor.
for $800 on payments of $li to !:ilO per month,
it was a moonlight night, the heavy foliage land furnaces are blowing nnd 37 11re oul
~ Deposits received in sum! of one doUar
or on any other terms to suit purchaser. .A.
!II&. Ve ■-non lllarkeU.
and upwards.
bargain.
of the trees made ii so dark, that the hors- of bla,t.
TRUSTEES:
NO, 131.
- Several young men of l\Icdinn wili Oar<jt£lly OllTrect<d Wsckly for t/,e Bann,~.
es were not seen until they were almo•I on
J. D. TH011PSON,
JARED SPERRY,
AXD LOT on East Yi ne street,
BB. US::£3:ES,
the pavement. Dr. R. C. Kirk, who was leave for South America about lhe last of.
SAMUEL
ISRAEL,
0.
M.
ARNOLD,
one M1uare~st of Polit Office. A
llT. VBllNON, August 13, 1875,
G. A. JONES,
ALEX. CASSIL,
retu·rning home, had barely time to jump this month.
two sto ry- -brick containing teJt
11
BUT'£ER-Choice table, 16c.
SOLD CllEA P l,.'r
THOMAS
ODBERl',
S.
H.
ISRAEL.
11
1
room s aml good cc11nr, wood and
- Clernland hns 22 beer and ale brew·
EGGS-Fresh, per dos., 13c.
out of the way on McArthur street, as one
mch. 5, 1875.
coal-house,
wash-house, good staCHEESE-We.stern Reserve, 12½c.
of the wheels of the wagon struck against eries, with sn aggregate capacity of 1,000
ble, cnrriage-housc, etc., fruit and shrubber1.
APPLES-Green,
1.25 1jl bushel; Dried So
Price $ 1,000. 'l'erms-$1,500 down, balnnce1n
per lb.
the corner post of l\Ir. Russell's fence, bnrrele a day.
A uar,I,
four equal annual 11aymcnt~. 'fhis prOJJert,y ia
PO'fATOES-$1.00 per bu•hel.
- The street rail1Vay of Chillicothe is
As.there arc now, since the return of my
breaking the axle, and dropping the wheel
COiffenient to Mn.in 5trcet and business, and i •
PEACHES-New and bright, dried 12c, per
oill,red at Jes, thau cost of building.
two eldest daughter., four of us ready to
on the pavement. Mr. and ilfra. L. Har- Ii mile• long, cost $12,000, and is profita- lb.
NO. 132,
BEANS-Prime white, $1,50 ;,er bu,hel
give in!!truction in music, we can :ifford to
per, who were returniHg home from a visit ble and popular.
FEATHERS,-Primelive goose,40@60c per
-There are nine tnn neries iu Cleveland,
ICKETS to Chiengo and return ouly $Hteach at the very moderate price of ten
to some sick friends, were in front of Mr.
lb.
to Omaha and return ~35.
BEESWAX-Yellow, 25c.perlb.
dollars for twenty le•sons. This brings A Big Lot, of all kinds, at Lo,\"cst PriRussell's gate, when they saw the running doing an aggregate business of oyer $500,NO. 129.
LARD-Loose14c.
per
lb.
000
per
annum.
first-claea instruction within the reach of
horses :.bout twenty feet behind. By a
OUSE ::iud Lot on Vine St., thrce5q uares
ces, at the Drng Store of
SEEDS-Clovenecd,$6.00@6.oO
per
bushe!J
- All train• are again running regular- 'fhno&hy $2,80@3.00; Lin,eed, $3; Flu, $1,80, almo,t ewrybody, and w0 confidenlly exfrom Po~t-Oflice. House canto.ins 8 roowa
•udden and po!Verful effort ilfr. Harper
and cellar. " 'ell\cistern, fruit, staUl", etc.OR
TALLOW-6c. per lb.
pect, that before all others, those o( the fe
pulled his wife from the pavement, both ly on the Little Miami and Marietta nud
ISRAEL
GUEEN,
Lbe Lot. Will sel on long lime at $2000 or
HOGS-Live weight, 4lc per;lhi dressed 7c
falling into the gutter, just at the instant Cincinnati roads.
per lb.
male teachers of mugic of Mt. Vernon, ')'ho
!day 7, 18m.
MT. YERNON, o. will exchange for other property. A bargain.
- About thirty bridges were destroyed
RAGS-2c. per lb.
NO. 130.
the horses and '!l'agou tere past, at frighthaven deeire to perfect themeelves, ,vii!
- - - -- - - - - - - -- -FLOUR-$6,50.
,f""lLLIONS of acres on the B. & M. R. R.,
ful yelocity. The horses ran along the or badly dam11ged by reccnl floods in
embrace
an
opportunity
for
instruction
in
WHEAT-$1.30 lo $l.35 per bu,hel.
:.I.. in Iowa and Nebraska., at low prices, on
piano plajiug and singi~g, such a, they
OATS-40c. to per bushel.
sidewalk in fro~i of Dr. Kirk's residence ,Y,1sbington county.
Jong time. Call or send for Circulo.re, map•
60c.
CORN-New,
The
suspension
of
the
Glass
Works
and descriptive pawpble!s of thi• rich and
never had before, They 11eed not tr11vel
to Ridgeley street, at the residence ofi\Irs.
RYE-65@70 cts per bushel.
from GO to 120 miles, and •pend from two LADIES of Mt. Vernon and vicinity, your healthful country.
Stamp, where they mo again~t a tree, at Martin's Ferry bas thro"'u 300 persons
WOOL-40e,
NO. 126.
attention is in·dtcd to the
HAY-Timothy, $10 to $12 perton.
to four dollars for railroad fare alone, for
breaking the tongue of the wagon, and out of employment.
ACRES Good Timber Land, Oak, Ash
The 11.bove are the buying rates-al it tie more
-The
Barne•ville
Enterprise
thinks
a ,inglo lesson on the pinno, as some of
smashing thing• generally. Fortunately
nud Hickory, in Marion township ,
would be charged bv the retailer.
LOCA..L PERSONA.1,S,
Ilenry county.!: Ohio, 7 milea from Leipsic on
their profes3ional sisters did, who went
no peraon was injured, although the escape that tho long continued rains will be inthe Dayton & J\lichigan Railroad, 5 miles frora
E:111t Liberty Live Stook Harlrnt. from l3ea,er, from New Brigllton, from
jurious to the tobacco crop. •
S'rOC:K OF
Ilolga.te, on the Daltimore, Pittaburgh & Chi- Mr. Ed. Bergin, of Muscatine, Iow"-, of the above mentioned parties from d(ath
EAST LIBERTY, Aug. 10.-Cattle-ReAn
Ashland
county
farmer
ovrns
a
cago
RaiJro1d. Soil rich black loam. Price
was a hair-breadth one.
New Cnstle, from Greensburg, from Blairs-f l\f: I L L :i:: N :El :Et.. y
is visiting friends in r.It. Vernon.
$400-$200 <lown, balance in 1 and 2 years,
cow which, from l\Iay 20th to July 25th, ceipts 1377 head, all for sale here; market ville and Saltsburg to.Pittsburg, (moat o
- G~orge Frizzle, 11.,respectcd citizen of
NO. 123.
The Wheat Cr<>t••
ncti ve with &good •npply of common to them twice a week,) in:order to receive ingave 2,12/i pound, of milk.
No1v being received by
Pike township;' died ou Wednesday.
HE undil'ided one-llalf of o good busines
medium grade•; good to exlr& very scarce;
We think- we are 9afe in saying that the
- Burgl11rs at Akron have broken into prices off from la,t week fc; best $3 75@ otruction in music from the undersigaedf
building on the East side of Public Square
- Miss May Sturges returned from enti re wheat crop of Knox county (that
for sale at o. bargain-21 feet front and extendtwo
Catholic churches and ,tolcn tho char- 7; medium to good $6@6 50; common to The lady teachers 110d mu•ical public o
Toledo on last Friday, lifter a visit with was worth saving) has been gathered from
ing
through
to Gay street. Price $2,500.medium $4 50@5 75; bulls $2 75-3 75; Mt. Veruon have now an oppurlanity for
ity money and 11lt11r silver. 'l'erm!!i-$1,000 down, balance in two years.
friends for three months.
Cousistiog i11 pt\.rt of
inotructi9n in music auch a1 i• ordinarily
the fields. We find that 1here is q t1ite a
stockers
$3@3
75.
Rents for 10 per cent,
- Two young men of llfa•sillon left for
- Mra. Henry W. Arnold, (Ada Bergin) dive_rsity of opinion among farmers as to
Hogs-Receipts to-day 1260 head; York- only enjoyed by tho residents of the largest Satin Goods, Trimmed Bonneta and
NO, 120,
of Utica, N. Y., is visiting nt the family the extent of the damages done to the Brazil, lnot week, expecting to find em- .,. $8 15@8 30; Philadelphias $8 50@ cities of the fond, brought to their very
BEAUTIFUL BUILDING LOTS sitand
it
is
hoped
they
will
improve
it
Hata,
French
&nd
Domestic
Flowdoors,
p!oymeat
as
civil
engineers.
8 75.
residence on High street.
uate between Eost Gambier and Hi.2'h
whellt by the receul rains . ,ve "interers, Turquous, Satin, Silk,
Sheep-Receipts to-day 8600 head; sell- Should one or ~he 01her ohhe lady teachstreet, within a short distance of the Round
- H.F. 111iller and wife, of Washington. viewed" a number of them recently on
- Hon, A. M. B1trns has been renomien evince superior musical tAlent, which
Laces, Imitation and Real.
llouse and Work Shops. Will sell all togething at ~4@5 30.
City, are visiting at the resldence of Rev. _ this eubject. One said: "Two-thirds of the nated for State Senator by the Republicans
can be easily proven by extemporizing
er or by the single lot at low prices on pay----.---on a given theme, and yet he1itate ,o ap- Ornaments in Stra.w, Jet o.nd Steel. Also,, ment of $[i to $10 per month, or on nny other
0. H. Newton, on High street.
The Wool 1'Iarkchl.
wheat will be aaved in good oondition- of the Richland-Medina district.
terms to .suit the purchaser.
Hoop Skirts and Corset,$, Real and
ply for instruction for want of means, one
- Asa H. Ballin, E,q., or Steubenville, tho other third can be fed to hogs, and
BosTON.-tSrle• of Ohio and Pennsylva- of my daughlers or my•elf will mod wil- Ten thousnnd dollar■ of Columbus
Imitation Hair.
NO. 113,
Grand Master of ihe Masonic order in thal will not be lost." Another, said :- bonds sold for $10,446.67..., one month's in- nia fleeces at 49½@50c. for fine and medi• lingly teach her free of charge and give
ACRES in Union county, Iowa, one
j.M/1" In no-.elty and beauty of design, and
um
gra<;le•;
Wiaconsin
and
Michigan
44@
Ohio, was in the city on Tuesday.
mile from Thayer, a thriving town on
of quality, these Goods can not be ex"There will be little or no wheat saved-I tere•t and four per cent. premium.
47c; delaiae and combing fleeces, 52}@ her in due time a certificaie in proof of fineness
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PtobatcJudge, Knox County, Ol.110.
His the most 1>erfcct organ iu the wo rld;
compromise was effected, and the du•ky
HE undersigned hns been duly appointed
Jixcur:,ion to Cleveland,
terior cannot find hones! men, then we
Health and peace-by getting a bottle
July 30-w3.
ne\·er get-s out of or<lcr; never gcb out of tune,
and qualified by the Probate Court of
pair agreed to oetUo niatters by linking should have a Secretary of the Interior
-George 1V. )£organ, Orgcrni~t, C1J JJrooUyu,
Ou Saturday next, August 14th, an exKnox Co., O., Adminiotrator of the Estate of
their destinies · together. A lieenM was who can findhonost men; and if neither of Baker's Worm Specific .. It is easy
SIIEIUFF'S SA.LE,
N.Y.
J<'idelle Fereubaugh, !ale of Knox Co., O., decursion train will be run on the Cleveland,
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ence of a ''mixed audience" at tbe office of
W csten·ille and intermediate stations to Prosecuting Attorney Inine, pronouw,ed Indian affair• in the hands oftlle military, stood the test for years and will give you those havin g claims against the same will pre• Samuel Roger,, ct al.
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the Court of Common Pleas of Knox Co.
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lilt. Vernon City HUis.
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Ui.ty
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Advertise is a great bother. It only cines and flavoring extracts for sale at Ba•
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county, and the fare for the round trip, business man of this city, aa<l Samuel J. brings a lot of folks to your place or bmi- ker Bros. new Drug Store, sign of the Big
A.t 1 o'clock, P. M ., of l!!aid day, the followi 11g
will b~ a, follows: Centreburg, 3:07 a. 1n. Brent, the popular Clerk of the Knox ae,3. If they want you let 'em hunt ycu H11ud. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Jy17.
WILL offer fot' •ale, nt public ~uctioll, on desoribcd lands and tenements, to wit: A lot of
the premises,¼ wile south ofGct.wUierJ
;::_;,... Sn!" . . \ .qcut fur-Nol'thcrn Ohio. ~
-fare, $3.50; Mt. Liberty, 3:19-fare, Common Plcao, ( who will •0011 reti re from up. Then if get your name in the ra•
land situn.ted in the Ci Ly of Mt, Y.ernou, lfno,x
lVorth Its lVei:i;ht in Goltl,
oounty, Ohio, being Lot No, ~02, rn Dn[!mug s
On 1Vcdneoday, Seplcmbcr ht, 187J,
$3..50; 11It. Vernon, 3:H-fare, $3.50; lhe cares of public office,) h,we leased the per yon'd be bothered with drummer!, a..nd
Addition to the City of Mt.\ ernon, Ohio.
Undoubtedly the greatest modern discovery
Gambier, 4:00-fare, $3.50; Howard, 4:13 old and well-est.a.bli1hed Norton Flouring people from the country will call on you, u medicine is Dr. Casta's Radical Cure for At 10 ojclock, A, M., my fartn, consiatingot
Apprai•ed at $2,267.
Admlnlstrator•s Notice .
TERMB-Cash,
-fare, ""3.40; Danville, 4:2J-farCl, $3 :35; Mills, ,varehouse and ,voolon Factory in and you'll have to show tnem goods, and for Dyspepsia., Billiousness, Sick Headache,
JOHN M. ARMSTRONG,
EIGHTY-EIG·HT ACRES
rr,HE undersigned hn, been duly appointed
Gann, 4:39-farc, $3:30. The trnia will this city, including the otock yards nod l\ke e1_10ugh have to do up bundles for S01ir Stomach, loss of appetite and all <.lisorSheriff Knox Co. 0. .I.. nod qualified by the Probate Court o f
D. C. Montgomery, Attorney for Pl'ff.
Kno::r: County, Ohio, as Administra.tor do
nrrh·e at its destination at 10:15 "· m,, and scales, and have taken po11session of . the them, which will exhau•t your stock ro derR arising from a derangement of the digcs- of choice land, Si acres of 1'hioh tire lmpro'\fed
jy30w6$6,
bonis non of Lhe Estate of Daniel S. Norton
iu good state of cttlth-ation-tbe balance
leave on return nt 5:20 p. 01. 'l'his is a same. The Flour of the Norton Milla has much that you'll be obliged to buy more th·c organs. It,'I resultlil are Mtonishing, c.nd nnJ
relief is guarantted in every case when it being well timbered. Also, will be 1old "5 U psYCHOMANCY , OR SOUL CllARM• Sr., late of Knox County , 0., d•oeased. Ali
delightful trip, the r~te~ are very rea- al ways sustained a high reputation, and good,, which ia o. great trouble. If you sure
iodebdt.ed to uid eatate are requestis used as directed. It regulates the 11 ,•er, ex acres of corn aud 4½ ncres of pota.toee. Terms
ING." Row eitherae:x may fascinate person•
to make immediate payment, o.nd those
sonable, nod we have 11,; do~bt bnt that n we havo every reason t-0 belie,e that ad,criise, too, it gives your town a re• pele all morbid humors from tha syatem, re- 1na.de known 011 the day of sale.
a.nd gain the love and affection of any person ed
LEWlS
bALE,
having
claims
againsi the 11ame wiU present
they choose, inate.ntly. Thits !imple menta..
large crowd will visit the Forre•t City on Measra. Rogers & Brent, whose energy and putation abroad ftnd folks will go \hero stores the natural appetite. \Ve fully belleve
Goml,icr, Jniy 30-w I
them duly proved to the undersigned for
t.hat two-thi rds of the ca.sea of Typhoid and
acquirement
all
ca.n
posscn,
free,
by
mnil,
for
induatry
lire
well
known,
will
not
allow
it
the occa•ioo . Purchass tickets in adD. C. MOXTG01lERY,
A WEF:K guaranteed to Ualenrtd 25 cent.; together with n Marriage Gniue, allnwnnce.
to suffer in th(, least. We wi•h them every to settle down, nod crO\vd you r place and Billious Fever might be prevented by its time- (ltl
jy 23 -w3*
Adruinititra.tor.
vance, as full fare will be charged on the success. See advertioernenl in anothe·r col- moko It too li,ely. If you don'• wish to do ly use. Trinl size 10 cents. Sold by Dr. S. C. t~
Female Agents, in their locality. Egyptian Oracle, Dre!l.ms, llints to Ladies. A
'fHO.MPSON, Druggist, Mt. Vernon.
Costs nothing _to try it. Particulars free.· P. queer book. 100,000sold. Address T. WIL.
train.
HE
BANNER
is
the
oldest
ru1>cr In th~
umn,
anything, keop it as still as you c11n.
may7eowly
0. VICKERY & CO.,Augus\P,, Me,
LIAM & CO., Publishers, Philadelp4ia,
County.

- F. W. Helmick, Music Publisller,
Cincinnati, has just issued two new song•
~hat promise to become univers:.I favorites .
"De Old Church Yard in de Lane," ;price
40 cent•; and "The Brave Boy's Choice,"
price 35 cents. Sent postpa:d on receipt
of price.
,
- Andrew Bell, 1Yho was arrested for
defending himself from an aseaull made
bv ,focob Earnest, had a hearing before
Mayor Frederick ou Friday last, when
that august, wise and impartial(?) diseeminator of justice, fined him $50 and costs,
and imprisoment for thirty days. This is
rather rough on a party who was not the
aggressor in the affray.
- W o are this week called upon 10 record another failure in lilt. Vernon. illr.
E . B. llunt, 11 Main street retail grocer,
who bad all the appearance of doing a
good busines,, waa compelled to make an
assignment on Friday-1\lr. Wm. Koons
being appointed assignee. And still the
Grant office-holders tell us there i• too
much mr,ney in the country.
- Owing to the fact that the Knox
County N:\tional Bank Building is being
torn down for the purpose of having I\P
elegant new building erected in its place,
the business of the Bank will be transacted in the old <tnarters, corner of Main and
Chestnut streeta, recently occupied by .Mr.
Curtis as a law office, until the new Banking House is ready for occupancy.
- Au cxtensi,•e Camp .Meeting of the
Frco-TTill -Methodist denomination has
been in progress during the pnst week, ou
the farm of Moses Smith, near. llfonroe
Mills, in this county, uatler the management of Rev. Dr. Gould, I\ no ted revivalist of New York, assisteu by Revs. Lawrence and Strinham, of Cleveland, Frink,
of Toledo, Wills. of Delta, and Riley, of
W indoor, Ohio. A great many people at·tonded the oervices from ii-It. Vernon, on
Sunday, at which time it is estimated that
fully ~000 pcroons ,.era on the ground.

FrightCnl Ilona.way nncl Narro,v

Knox c~unty ~avings Bank,

Painrn an~ Oil~.

RfAl fSTAT[ COlUMN.

THE LARGEST AND !CHEAPEST H
Stock in Knox County,

GR(fH'S DRUG STORtl
BR US HES.

S

W.
2

COMMERCUL RECORD.

Paint, Vamish and Whitewashin[

GREEN'S DRUG STOUE.

VARNISHES.

T
H

NE-W GO Q D S, l\
SPRING AND SUMMER

MISS FANNIE HOP,VOOD

20

T

14

40

B

F

G
I

Ara 1·an M1'lk C11r ~or Consnmv11·on

- - ------ - -

D ·E CKER
BROTHERS

PA oS

B

WHAT IS SAID OF 'l1HEM.

"Valley Gem"
PIANOS!

-----------,-

T

!o

The :Burdett Organ.

T

B

B. DREIIER,

New
Hall Building,
CLEVELAND,
OHIO.

I

77

T

Chicago and North- \Veste rn IRON! IRON!! IRON!!!
--o-B..A.:I:L""VV" A Y.
Cleveland) Mt. Vernon &Colnmbns R.R. BUY YOUR TICKETS via the Cl!lCAGO, 1 0 0 T O N S
TRAVE?.El\'IS GUIDE,

TIME TABLE.

'"TALK'S
JACOB S'.l'ADP,

& NORTH·WESTRRN lt,ULWAY for

SU

Assortefl Ii•on ancl Steel at

SAN FRANCISCO, ·

GOING EAS'l' .

_\DAMS & r.OGERS.
::, rATIO:ss .. JCt. Ex. I Acc'N. !L. FRT. IL. Fn-r. Sacrl\mento, Ogden, Salt Lake City, Cheyen ne.
Denver, Omaha Lincoln, Counc;1 1:Jlu ffs,
KEGS OF BURN;N'S IIORSE·
t..' inoinnati l i.OO,uq l.20AY \ ............ 1... , . ..... . Yankton, Sioux 6Hv, Dubuque, \.Ymona, St.
SHOES at $G per keg.
Paul Duluth, Mn.rqllette~Houghton, Banco
Columbu•. 1• 11.45 " \ 6.20P'1 1............ 2.30PM Green1 Bay, Oshkosh, Forn.l du Lac, Mo.di.ck,
SOD
Centreb'g.. l.lOl'lf 7 .48 " ......... ... 5,30 "
KEGS S.EIOENBREGER'S IIOR.SE·
Mt.Lib'ty. 1.21 11 1 8.02 11 .. .......... 5.57 11 and Milwaukee.
0 }1, U
SHOES at $5.50 per keg at
If
you
want
t-0
go
to
Mihraukeo,
Oshk
Mt. Ver'n .. 1.42 " 8.24 " 6.50 ° 6.30 '' St. Paul, .Minneapolis, .Duluth. ]fort G~ rry,
Gambier ... 1.51 " 8.41 " 7.26Alll ........... .
ADAMS & ROGERS.
\Vinona, ,varren, Ga.Jena, J?ltbuque, 81 DUX
Howard.... 2.0i • 1 8.53 " 7 .46 " ........... , City
Yankton, Council Bluffs, Omaha, L inlhnville... 2.17 " 9.06 " 8.08 "
coln: Denver, Salt Lake Qity, Sacr&me nto,
G a.n u ... ..... 2.!:!9 " 9.22" 8.35 " , .......... .. San
Frnncisco or n hundred other nor the rn,
:Millersb' g. 3.41 " ....... ..... 10.19 " 1........... . uorth•westcrn,1 or western p oints, this g re~t
Orrville .. .• I 4.45 "
1 2.10
line is the one you should take. rrhe t rack i•
LAU.GE ASSORTMENT a t the LOW.Akron ..... 15.30 '' .......... 4.08 '' ........... . of the best steel-rail, and all the op po1ntme uts
EST PRICE, at
]Iudson.... 6.1~ '' ............ 5.50 ' 1 .......... .. are fi.rst•class in every respect. Its trains are
Cleveland. 7 .15 " ................................... made up of elegant new 1~ullman Palace Dr
ADAMS & ROGERS .
ing Room and Sleeping Coaches. luxurio ust
GOING WEST.
well lighted nnd well yenlilatcd Day Coach e•, THIMBLESKEINS, threedift'c rctpatterns,
he
S'raTIONS. JCD,EX. I Acc 'lf. !L. }' RT. I L, }'RT. and pleasant lounging and smoking cars. T1iJ.
cheaper thnn ever nt
cnrs are all equipped with the celebrated}
!er
Safety
Platform,
and
patent
Buffers
a
nd
A.DA.Mo & ROGERS.
Clevo!Rnd .. !S.20AM I ....... .... 1............ 1.. ... ...... .
Hudson.. .. 9.44 " ............ 8.08..lM ........... . Conplinga, Westinghouse Safety Air Brakes,
RON FORTWOIIORSEWAGON at. 3.25
Ak:roa ...... t0.20 '' . ..... ...... 10.45 '' ........... , and every other appliance that ha.s been de•
vioed for the nfety of passenger trains. All
per 100 pounds .
Orrville ...• 11,33 " .... ........ 2.15PM:
Mil!ersb'g 12.59PM .•.•....••.. 4.33 " .......... .. trains are run by telegraph. Iu a word, this
GREAT
LINE
has
the
best
and
smooth
est
RON for Buggy al $3.60 per 100 pounds at
Ga.nn........ :.:l.03 " 6.44AM 6.27 " ....... .... .
ADA.MS & ROGERS.
Danville... 2.17 " 6.09 11 6.60 11 ...... ,,,,,. track, and the mo.st elegant and comfortshle
no
equipment
of
any
road
in
the
West,
and
has
11
Howard.... 2.33
7.12 u 7 .13 " .......... .
competitor in the country.
Ga.m bier... 2 .44 " 7 .24 '' 7 .36 ,.
On the arrival of the trains from the E3s tor
lit. Ver'n .. 2.58 " 7.40 " 8.06 " 6.07AM
Mt. Lib' ty. 3,22 " 8.05 " ............ 6.47" South, the train• of the Chicago & Nor th•
OF A..LL KINDS,
Ceutreb'g .. 3.34 " 8.19 " ... ......... 7.13" Western Railway leave CHICAGO as folio wa:
Columbus. 4.56 " 10.05 " ............ 10.05 11 For Council Bluff,, Omaha and Ca/ij(INI ia,
Glncinnati \ ............ 2.50 " 1............ 1.......... .. Two through trains daily, with Pullman P al•
3ce Drawing Room and ~leeping Cars throu gh Bent Work at Reduced Prices,
G. A. JONES, Sup't.
to Counell Bluft'o.
FOR S'f. PAUL and MINNEAPOLIS, T WO Kept in stock and sold low. Tho following
l'Usbnrgh, Uln. 4:: i!ll• Louis R, R. through trains daily, with Pullman Palace
Cara
attached on both trains.
Co,iden,ed Time Card.-Pitt,burgh &- Litlle
PA.TEYT \VHEELS.
FOR GREEN BAY and LAKE SUPERIO R,
Minmi Dfri.sio11. May 23, 1875.
Two trains daily, with Pullman Palace Cars
&rvom, A,·gerbrig/i/s 01· Troy , Dowman,
S rATION~ I No. 2, I No.4. I No. 6. I No.10 attached, a~d running through to Marquette
FOR MILWAUKJ,;E, Four through trains
Shute & Starr, and Woolsey.
Pittsburg .. 2 .03PM 7 .45AE 2.0i>AM 7 .30AY daily. Pullma.u Cars on night trairni.
DresdenJ. 7.is" 2.57PM 7.28" 12.09Plll
FOR WINONA and points in Minneso ta,
Also, PLAIN WHEELS of all kinds at
Newark .. .. 110,10 " 3.55 ° 8.'?0 11 1.20 u One through train daily.
Columbus.111.30 Nt 5.20 " 10.05 "
2.30"
l<'OR DUBUQUE, Yia Freeport T l<O
ADAMS & ROGERS.
London.... 1.05AM 6.00 " 11.06 u 4.34 "
through trains daily, with Pullman Cars on
X e nia ...... 2.20" 7.10" 12.15PM 5.35" night train.
Wi':IVILLNOTBEUNDER·
Morrow .... 3.40 11 8.28 11 1.23 ", 6.37"
1,'0R DUBUQUE nnd LA CROSSB, via
•
.··soLD.
Cincinnati 6.15 11 10.30 " 2.50 " 6.50 11 Clinton, Two through trains daily, with Pu jj.
14
Xenia .. ... . ............ 7.20 " 12.20
6.45" man Ca.rs on night train.
ADAMS & ROGERS.
Dayton.....
8.10 " 1.15 " 6.45PM
FOR SIOUX CI'l'Y and YANKTON, T WO
Richmond
10.00 "
3 .• 20 :: .. .... ...•,.,.. trains daily. Pullman Ca.rs to Missouri V aJ.
11 00
Mount Vernon, Aug. 6 1 1875.
India.nap's 8.20 11 1.30PM 6 30
ley Junction.
FOR LAKE GENEY .1, Four trains daily
'f &MNS GOING EAS'f.
FOR ROCK}'ORD, STERLING, KEN Q. Joint Resolutions Proposing AmendSr,1,rross.1 No.I. I No.3. I :&o.5. I No.7. SHA, JANESVILLE, and other points, y OU
ment to the Ohio Constitution.
can have from two 10 ten train, daily.

200

"1 . ........ ..

.

0

GEO.

l.YIORGA..N & FIJl,TON,
Attorneys• and Counsellors at Law.

A. R, .M'INTIRE ,

1

9.25AM 4.40PM
PULLMAN PALACE OARS.
12.40 11 . . . . . . . . . . . .
SENA..'I'E JOINT RESOLUTION
These celebrated cnrs are run on all nig ht Relative to an amendment of Article F'our of
2.45PM ........... .
11
trains on all the lines of this road. They a re
3.45
the Constitution relating to the Judiciary.
1.20 " 7.05" run betweenResolved, By the General .il.ssembly of tile
2.48PM 8.40 ''
Chicago and Omaha. Chicago nnd Ced ar
State of Oh-io, (three-fifths of the member'!
3.50" 9.45 u
Rapids. Chicago and Dubuque, via Clinton
10.43 · 1 ............ 5.03., 10.55" Chicago ahd .t,·reeport. Chicago and Mar- elected to each House agreeing thereto,) that
i
12.05PM ·7.10AM 6.20 " 11.45" quette. Chicago and Green Bay. Chicago a nd t be aud is hereby propos~d to the electors of
t his dtate t-0 vote, at the next anuuul October
1.12 ° 8.40 11 7.30 11 12.53AM Milwaukee, Chicago and St. Paul,
'l1his is the Only Lino running these cars be• eleetion, upon the approyal or rejection of the
1.57 4' 9.39 " 8.20" 1.36 H

-

(J _~PJ'l' A..L FOR

TRAINS GOING WEST.

NEW INVENTIONS

STATIOSS IF'sT Ex ! iIAIL. IPAc.Ex /NT. Ex
·.00PM
Pittsburg. 2 :00.AM •·······".. 8:00AM 32 ,13 "
Rochester 3:09 u ............ 9:22 "
Allinnce .. 5:2.i "
12:30PM 5:54 ''

Can seldom J,e obtained unless yoid and ample
claims have been secured in letters pa.tent. There is 110 time or. money inve.5ted to great er
advantage than in obtaining the ser\ticesofe
fterienced, sk..illfuJand responsiblepahmtsol icd
ir~~~ft;~taiij!~~. r~~:,!!ti&t lYfe:~i¾tl. ~n58
Broadway, New York, are constantly cmplo Y·
eJ. in their professional capacity by o. large
and increasing clientagc to secure such claim s
in American an'd }"'oreign Patents, Ca.vea ts,
Trade-marks, Reissues, etc., in all conntri cs
where the eumeare granted, and i n p rosec U·
ting claims rejected under the m•n1gcmcnt of
less experienced solicitors, in which las t bmuc l,
of business this firm has been pre•eminent1)
successful. The American Artisan Pate Dt
Agency has been e!tablished eleven years.The eeuior partner, Mr. Henry 'l'. Browu, h as
had an experience in this business of more than
thirty years, and is one of the most skillful a
torneys in this specialty in the United St&te
\Ve point with pride to our olientage, and ref,er
in our circulars to patrons in all parts o, th e
country. ,ve are a.lso recommended by Manufacturers, En$ineers and Inventors in all th e
Statel!!I, inoludmg many of the most lea.din g
houses and establbhments. Free consulta.tion,
either by leUer or in person, at our principal
office in New York, (and strictly con.tidenliaI,)
is invited. Fullinfo.-n,&tion sent free on aP·
plication. Pricea·for obtaining patents, etc.,
as low as those of any other responsible fir m
in the business. The American Artisan, pu b·
lished by this house, is the finest monthly mag•
azine, devoted to inventions, popular soience,
art, entertaining miscellany, patenta, etc.published anywhere in the world. Profuse ly
a.nd bea.utifulJyillustrated, Subscription pri ce
(postage prepaid), $2.25. News.dealers kee p
it, price 20.eents per copy. Sample copies se
on receipt of 15 cents. l:!end for copy of lateSI
American Patent La.w, with inforwa,ion upoll
the subjects of Americ&n and Jloreign Patents
all sent free on application. Address IlROWN
& ALLEN, 258 Broadway, New York. P. 0
Box No. 5716.

~~~i

g~:!~1:ia·

;: :~::::::::~ ;;;g ;; i:~l ::

Crest]i'e a 9:40 c:
Crostli'e l 10:00Al'l
Forest .....• 11:18 ''
Limn. ....... 12:20PM
Ft,\Vayne 2:40 "
Plymouth 4:10"
Chicago... 7:,iO ·'

5:15 " 9:5.'l"
4:50AM 6:35r,, 10:00P)!
11
6:30
7:27 ·' 11:24 ''
8:10 .. 8:45 '· 12:27 AM
11.20 " 11:35Al! 2:55 1 '
2:25P:l! 2:35 11 0;25"
6:30 " 6:30 " 8:50"

TRAINS GOING EAS1'.
ST,1,Tross INr. Ex lF'sTExlPAc.Ex.1 MAIL

!

Ch icago .... 9:20PM 9:20AM 5:35PM 5:15AM
P1ymouth 1:!:50A~ 12:15PM 9:05 " 9:20 "
Ft.\Yaynel 3:50 " 2:45 " U:45 " 12:20l"M
Lima......... 6:15 " 4:35 11 1:65AM 2.40"
Jlorest...... 7:36 11 5:3'1 " 3:01 " 3:56"
Crestli'e a 9:20 " 6:55 " 4:40 ° 5:35 ·•
Crestli'e 1 9:40AM 7:15r:u 4:',0AM ........... .
Mansfield 10:20 " 7:43 " 5:20 " · ...........
Orrville ... 12:45PM 9:33 ' 1 7:10 ° ............
Alliance ... 3:05 1 ' 11.10 " 9:00 " ........ •··
Rochester 5:40 " 1:07 11 11:12 11 ............
Pittsburg. 6:55 " 2: I OAJ\I 12:15 " ............
-----------------:F. R. MYERS, Gen'l Ticket Agent.

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.

'l'ime Ga1'd-J,. Effect Decenibe,• 6, 1874.
GOlNO EAST.
Leave Chicago ....... 8:00AM ,:OOPM
"

Tiffin ............ 8:08 ••

Toledo......... 5:30PM
Cleveland ..... 3:30 °
Sandusky ..... 7:50 ''
·' :Monroeville .. 8:45 11
11
Chica.go J unc 9:20 "
"
Shelby ......... 10:15 11
11
Ma.nsfield ...... 10.45 •·
"
Mt. Yerllon ... 0:22AM
Arrive Newark ....... 1:30"
"
Columbus ..•.. 4:50 "
'' Baltimore ..... 10:20PAC
''
New York ..... 6:15A:M

7:40 "

"
"

6.25AM
5:35 "

7:45 "

11

•w

8:30 "
9:00 "
9:50 "

2:00PM
10:47 AM
7:55 u
11:00 u
0:35PM
1.10 "
2:05 "
2:37 11
4:22 "t
5:30 •••

'

...

,.

..

°'

Guardian's Sale of Real Estate,

10:17 "
11:51 n
N PURSUANCE of an order of the Proba te
0:50PM
Court of Knox county, Ohio, I will offier
2:45 " 11:15 u.
9:05AM 1:50AM for aale at public auction, at the door of th e
Court
House, in Mt. Vernon, Ohio, on
5:10PM 10:22 "

I

&turday, July 24th, 1876,

GOING WEST.

Leave N
York ..... 8:55PM 8:3fiAM 2:55PM
!' Philtvlelphia.11:30 " 0:15Plf 6.00 "
'·
Baltimore..... 6:30am 4:30 " 10:30 "
11
Columbu,9.,. .. 0:20 u l l :55am 2:20 u
"
Newark .. ...... 3:30 c
1:15pm 4:00pm
"
Mt. Vernon ... 4:28 14 2:15 u 4:65 u
"
Mans.field ..... 6:07 u 3:55 u 6:16 "
" Shelby ......... 6:55 11 4:41 " 7i00 "
"
Chicago Juuc 7:35" 5:20 11 7:4.0 ·•
"
Mouroeville .. 8:30 ° 6:05 11 8:45 •1
"
Sandusky ....• 9:15 11 7:00 11 9:30 ''
11
Cleveln.nd ..... 10:55 •· 9:30 11 9:30 11
"
Toledo ......... 10:50" 8:05 H 11:50 pm
"
'fiffin ............ 9:07 11 8:51 11 11:00 a.m
Arri 1te Chicago ...... 8:50pm 8:45am ......
W. C, QUINCY, Gen'l.Sup't.

FURNITURE

At one o'clock, P. M., the following described
premises, situate in the county of Knox, an d
1n the State ef Ohio, and described as being th e
undivided one•eightn part of a part of th e
North-west quarter and a. part of the North
east quart-er of section 25, in township 5, an d
range 10, in iaid county; also, a part of tb
South-east quarter and a part of the Sonth.
west quarter of section 16, in said township 5
and range 10, and four and one-half acres i D
the South•east quarter of section 29, in town
shiP. 5 and range 11, a1ad more particularly d e.
scnbed in the petition in said Probate Cour t
filed by me in this case.
TERMS O.B' SALE-One-third ih haudJ one
third in one yeo.r and one-t hi I'd in two yea.rs
rom the day of sale, with interest.
Appraised at $400.
EMANUEL BOGGS,
Guardian of Catharine V. Boggs
w. C. COOPER, Att'y.
je25ts

Moving to our new Store,
corner Public Square and 60 Tons of Assorted Iron
Euclicl A.venue, llas given For •ale at the Hardware Store of
'
.A. WEA.VER.
us room to increase our - April 16
and Axles
manufacturing facilities. OR ,aleSprings
at reduced price, et the Hardware
F and Iron Store of A. WEAVER.
Wc can produce

50

at as low a cost as any
house in tllc United States.

Sltll'e

or

KEGS Burden's ilotse Shoes at $6.20
per keg, at the Ilardware and Iro n
A. WK',. VER .

Ueaper and !llower Sections.
HE Champion, Kirby, World, Iluhbard
T etc., for sale at U1e Hardware and Iro n'
Blore of
A. 1\TEA VER.

F

Andi!!

Bild

A. WEAVER.

jel8m3

HART & MALONE MILLINERY &DRESS MAKING'
)!ANlJ!-'ACrt.tnEns OF

F2.shiona.ble Furniture I
Q and

4 Euclid

Avenue.

OJ.eve1.and., Ohi.o.

-

May 1874. ,

HUGO HENSOH'S
Nourishing Meal,
FOR INF ANTS,

MISS ELL.A DAVIDSON

W

---- --------- CHEAP LANDI

Wish to state in their usual modest and truthful way, that they - haYe ju., t received from New York, and are prepared to show the

A.. OA.RPENTER, M:. D.,

Best Selected! Largest! Nobbiest and Cheapest Stock of

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON,

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES,

JUT. VERNON, 0,
OFFICE-In Dr. \Ving's Drug store·, Main'st.
RESIDENCE-West High street, house formerly occupied by Silas Mitchell.
feb!Oyl$

-AND-

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS!

DR. PUMPHREY,

fo11nd at bls old stand, near tbe n.
C AN
& 0. Depot, where he will take plerumre
be

in waiting Upon his old friends and customers,
an d hopes by attention to business to not oniy
m erit their custom, but to make thousands of
new friends and customers. My stock. is entire•
ly new, I\Ud embraces the be•t of .

Tea, Coffee, Sugar, etc.,

.

LEEK, DOERING & CO.

ltny 28ru6

Notion Warehouse,

Painting! Painting!

RESPECTFULLY announce to ou
133 and 135 Water St,, l:TE
1' friends and to the public generally thn
we ate ready, as here!ofol'e, to do all kinds of
o.
HOUSE PAINTING!

"
1

GlaBing and Paper Hanging,

s

IN '.l'ItE BE8T STYLE.

hop on Gambier etreetJ East of PetermanJs
t!!S A!lt!lt A EV AN!! io otill teacWng Sto re,
PAYNE & CRAFT,
Mch19m6
music. Price per term of 20 p1"ivate
lessonst $16. 25 cJass lessons, $10,
A NTEt) Agents for the best selling
:Utss LtZZU: EVA.,"19, p<foe for instruo
'J
ACRES OF LAND within halh
t.J
mile of Gambier, in this ootlnty ,fot tion, 25 leuons, $10.
ff Prize packages in the world . Single
The
best
of
in,truotion
gunranteed
All
sale in pa.rcels 1 to auit purchattcrs. GOOO run•
k&Jte with elegant prize, postpaid, 25 cent,.
ning wa.ter. pnce very low and termsee.,y.
pupils desiring board ean Le accomtlloda.ied at f"c
'or otli;r norclties send stamp. Address, F. P.
}lcMU•m6.
A. R. McINTIRE,
Mro, Job .Evans'Qn Mulber1·1 St.
MT~Ol7 GLUCK, New Bedford, Mass.
mayl4•1)'

M

. v-:tr

\Vhose r~r,ut:\tion as a CUTTER is unsurpa ■ s
ed in Central Ohio.

AMMUNITION, in all varieties,
AGENTS Jl'OR TllE

U11ion ,lletalic Cartridge Comp'ye. Good,.
Also Manufacturers of

Let it be remembe!'e<l //,at ou1· ti,,e of

PIECE

B.1.:fl.e Barre1s

G-C>C>DS,

Both Iron and Cast Steel, equal to Remington, or any other make. ..\[anufacturers and
Embrac"s everv style, price am] variety, so R epairers of a.U kinds of Li!!ht Machinery.
that none need go :_\way unsuited.
.JA!'1ES BOWl'i & SOS,
36 & 13S WOOD ST., PITTSBURGH, PA..
Our Ready■llade ()lothb1g 1 Nov. 27, 1874.

Depu1.•bnent

NEW GROCERY STORE

EVER IN OHIO! which we re purchased so that they can be sold at prices which would lead
some of our competiton to think that we stole them. Don't take our word for thia, but come A.bounde in variety-all fresh nnd new. \Ve
1"BYSICIAN di. SlJ'B.GEO:N, and see for yourselves.
sell those Goods at " SMALL rROFlT.
Buy often and by this means
SALESROOM-I,, the ,·oom formerly occ,.pied by the Union Expres, Company.
OFFICE-On Gambier street, a fow doors
keep a stock up to the
OFFICE-In
the
old
Post
Ojjiee
room.
CU1'TING
DEPARTMENT-South-we,t
East of Main.
AKES pleasure in announcing to his old
Corne,· Public Sguare.
L A 'I' E S T S T Y L E 8,
friends aud the citizens of hnox county
Oct. 23.tf
M'r. VERNON, o.
N. B. We have secured the services of WM. J. BIMRICK, from Philaenerully,
that he has resumed the Grocery
g
,ve
buy
for
cash!-alwavs
in
the
market
for
WIJ',L A... COULTER,
usiues'>
in his
delphia, as Cutter, who is acknowledged by all, to be the BEST CUTTER .IN
b
anything NEW or NORBY.
THE- UNITED STATES! (_Still Talk -is Cheap.)
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

JAMES ROGERS

T

Nos.

LUCIEN n. CURTIS,
CHARLES III. HILDRETH.

1 AND 2 ,voLFF'S BLOCK,

Octt6.ty

MT. VERNON, O.

Mt. Vei:non, Ohio, April SO, 1875.

JOUN, W. :MCMILLE:"\.

ISAAC W. RUSSELL.

lV. C. COOPER,

. .a ..-tte>rn.ey

a;t ::C..~-vv,

109 MILLER BLOCK,
.lUOUNT VERNON, 0,

Richard Davis,

\ Vhere he intends keeping on hand, and. for

to Qualify, Styk or Workmanship.

of Main,

Family Groceries,
E mbracingevery dt.scription oC Goods uaua11y
k ept i,µ a first-class GROCERY STORE, and
w il1 guarantee every article sold to be fresh
and genuine. From my long experience in
b usiness, and determination to please custom•
e rs, I hope to deserve and rereh·e a liberal
hare of publi~ patronage. Be kmd enough to
Call at my NEW STORE and see what I ha~e
J A!IES ROGERS.
tor sale.
Mt. Vernon, Oct. 10, 1873.

RE!DYBMADE CLOTHING,
Cloths,

June 12, 1874•y

FRANK C. LARIMORE, M. D.,

sale, n CHOICE STOCK of

SUCCESSOR TO WORKMAN & DA VIS,

.. .. :JCN ....

by calling at the office nt any hour of the day
or night.
·
[June 5, ' ~

Elegant. New Stoi•e ]toom,
0 n Vine Street, a Few Doors West

July 10, 1874-ly

Pltys!cians a1ul Surgeou!fl.
West e:ide of Main street-4 doors
OFFICE,
North of Public Square. Will be found

ai

We warrant evenJthin.q we Afanujacture

RUSSELLL & McMILLEN, .

•

Cassimeres and Gents'
F1,1.rn.ishi1~g Goods.
-----. ---~-

-

Pbysllllan and Surgeon.

Having purchased the eutire stork from A. \Volff's Assignee, ,re will now
OFFICE-Over Dr. II. IV.Smith's (formerly offer greater bargains than have ever been offered in 9entral Ohio. W e have
Green 1 s) Drug·Store, Main Street. Residence, made large additions to the above stock, both in
old Bank Building, corner of .Main u.nd Chest•
nut streets.
junet3y

Carriage Repository
167, 169, 171 PENN AVENUE,

PITTSBURGH, PA.

Rf!DY-M!D( ClOTHING IND PlfCf GOODS,

DR. U. •. J. UOBINSON,

LAWSON'S CURATIVE

the only remedy ever discovered that will
p- Citizens of Ohio visiting PiUslmrgh
;J;>os:l1':l-vel.y C:-u.re
'
are
rcspPctfully
requested
to
call
at
our
estab•
Which compi;ise the latest and most desirable styles, nncl will for the next 30
lisllment and examine our extensi,Te stock of
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE-On Gambier duy~ sell PIECE GOODS by the yard without charge for cutting.
Carriages, Buggies, ~ulkies, Pbretons, etc.
street, a few llooi·s E2st of :Main.
AND
.Repa.i ring promptly attended to.
Pittsburgl1 1 March 20, 1874.
Can be found at his office all hours when not
-VV::CLLIAlv.l:SOI'SJ",
professionally engat?ed. •
Jan. 23•y.
0 ommon forms of the di.sea.so have seldom rcw
q uired the use of moro than oue bottle.
R . W. STEPilENS.
CITARLES li'O WL ER Late of E. Rbeinheimer, Cleveland, has charge of the CUSTOM DEPARTONE DOr.l'TLE-nsua.Ily leas-CURES
DYSPEPSIA~~LEUBISY,
ERYSll"ELAS.
STEPHEN§ & FOWLER, )fENT and is known as the ABLEST CUTTER IN THE STATE. Be
One O'l' two appUcatton11 cnre11 CHU~•
will always endeavor to please his customer<.

SURGEON & PHYSICIAN.

NEURALGIA, SCIATICA,
RHEUMATISM,

J. W. F. SINGER

MERCHANT TAILOR

DENTISTS.

M:01"1'0-Livo and let liYo, and only mm

FFICE IN WOLFF'S BLOCK, I:ooms
O
No 4 und ll, MT. VERNON, OHIO.
~~y2y_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

n.

PRICE.

BLAINS, CHAFED FEET.._TIC DO•
LOREAUX, NEUVOUS •1.•00TH
ACHE, SICK HE.1.DACHE.

~igh Street,

One bottlei t ■ a ■ure On·e f'o-,:
NEUVOUS HEADACHE, LAIIJE n -~CK,
DIPTHERL\.,
or SORE THROAi.r.
Corner of the Public Spuare-Axtell's

Pr:loo, <>n.e Dollar.

Old Stand.

A. F. GREEB,

If you are afflicted, send to your druggist
this n.rt'.cle; he will get it for yout or 6eml
O:><E DOLLAR BY MAIL to us ond It will bo
s
1
~

f or

iUOUNT VERNON,
Attorney at Law and Claim Agent.

W.

MCCLELLAND.

CONSTAN'l'LY ON
K EEPS
LARGE and well selected

tVOLFF'S RLOCII, 1'IT. VERNON, 0,

Office in Miller's Block, .2<l story, :Main street.
Ap.o-y.

Aprii 16 1 18i5-3m

HAND, A

O

Toledo • ..,
.l'tU.

.A.LL G.A.RMEKTS

OFFICE-lu Banning Building,
Dec. 26,
MT. VERNON, OHIO.

B

CHANDI,;.

GOODS.

And Made in the Neatest Manner.

LIERS

CUTLERY,

Al ways o'n ha.ncl and for sele, a large and com

PLATED

pletestockof

WARE,

Gents• l-'1n•ni!flhi11g Goocls.

H

llanufactured a.t Pittsburgh, Pn, \\'hich is
only pure Ale now in the market. Sold

t he

t, y Lbe barrel aud ha.It barrel. Dealen sup:May 16, 1873-ly
p lied on libernl tt!rms.

Singer'"' Se,vlug !llnd1lne.
I t a ke pleasure in saying to my friends thal I
amso leagtnt for Knox County, for Singer'
Ce1ebra.tcd Se,l'ing Machine, the best now in
use, for all work.
Sep. 28-tf.

•

All J,Vork G-uamntee1l to Giw Sati.".facti01r.

FO(}G &

co.~

SUPERIOR ST.,
CLEVELAND, OIIIO.

.

April 9, 18i5,

Latest

0. A. CHILDS & CO.,
MA.KUFAC'fl'REr.s 01r
I

I

-Out!

BOOTS & SHOES,
WHO{,ES.\.LE Ill~,C..L:ERS .
-

CLEVELAl'rD, OHIO.

Kn~v Co. National Bank Building.

A PPJ. L LINE ALL :0:.1'YJ. I S

Just opened, with n. Complete, Fresh and Pur0:Stock of

itnbbcr Roots aud Shoes
AL\VA\"S ON UAl\'.D .

Drugs, Chemicals,

Sponges, Yarnisl1,

Perfumery, Hair Brushes,
Tootli Bruslrns,
Clothes Brushes,

IIail·

j

DRUGGISTS

'l'oilet Powders,
Oils, Toilet Soaps, &c.

Mt. Vernon, 0., May 8, 1874.

LA.1'E F. JONES,

Physicians Prescriptions and
I
Family Receipts.
'1

r

~ Remember the place-Knox County

~,t atfonal Ilank Building.

FEED, I_;.r_.,_n~_2-'-G,_18_,_.J._ _ _ _ _ _ __

I
HENRY S'.l'O"i'I,E,
A'.ND
S.A.::C..El ·STA.BLE. i S'.JO'N.E CU'Z'T:En,
Rear of Hotels, Front Street,

East land of :Burgess St,,

4.lwnYs on band, mnde expressly lo order, a
choice and elcgnnt seock of

'

On hand, a!argc nud supcrlJ stock of

RUilBEilS & OVERSHOES.

.All our Goo.-ls are wnn-notrtl. :Ce su re
GOOD S ! .,ndjli!l"gi veme n erd I befo re pnrcha!'tingelscwhere .

N" ow in store .-:.rnl tl:ti ly nrri,·ing-nrn. t1e forou r No troul.d e t o shol-\ Good s.
W es tern trade, ni:d ahi'.O t o

VALUABLE BUILDING LOTS

r~ens' Calf, Kill and Sto[a Boots
Plow Shoes

'
and_Brogans, and I

\lO'omcns', :!.Vlisses and Childrenr. •
Calf Polish and Bats.
All cttsloni hand-made and warranted.

AND

AND ATTORNEYS
-E'OR-

FOREIGN PATENTS

PA.TENT LAW CASES,

BUIUUDGE & CO,,

SA.LE.

WILL SEJ,L , at priva t e snle, FORTY
FOUR V..I.L UAliLI,; BUlLDlNG 1-0'fS
i mmcdiately E as t of t be pnm.ists of f:llru ue
t,uyd cr, in the City of :Mt. \"ernon, ruuuing
from Gnwbier Avenue to Bjg-lu;trcet.
Also for sal e, '.l' WELVE SPLENDID
BUILDING LOTS in !lie Western Addition
t o Mt. Vern on, adjoining my prc1>ent residence.
Said Lots will be sold singly or in parce15 to
uit purchasers. 'Il1osc wiis11ing to secure
cheap and desirable Building Lots ha,c nol\'
an excellent opportunity to closo.
For terms and other particulars, en 11 upon o
ddressthe subscriber.
JAMES l~OGERS.
Mt. Vernon, Aug.2, 1S72.

•

PATENTS.

u, S, AND

JA~IES SAPP.

Mt. Vern on, Kov. 29.1 872.

Ou;· Own Factory Goods,

o. WIMG

VERNON, (J Pa1'ticular Attentio" Paid to Compou,iding

In Banning's New Block, corner of
Main and Vine Streets,

-VV-orh; ..

Th e a tlenti, m of de,-J ers is inYi tc,l to our

OLICl'fORS
•Will
be happy Lo greet his old customers, aad S
, l e p 11 JaCO. B111'J{l"lllg, 1
T Ill(
all otl1crs who may favor him with a call.
11[r,

LEATHER & FINDINGS,

r':lrti c ul:lr atte nti on p aiU to

Mo.rch 28, I S7 3·1V

DR. E. D. W.

BOOTS tc SHOES

J,AJHJ•:S• GAl'l'JERS .

westcru llnhber A:.:-r11<·)

Dye Stuffs,

DEAI.ER JN

ALSO,

DR(JG STORE!

Patent Medicines,

JAMES SAPP,

!IIOUl\l'l' VERSON, 01!10.

111 and 113 Water St. ,

NEVV-

B~K~r Br~ID~rn,

AND-

REMOVAL.

')TORE AND FACTORY,

\VING-'S

AS thecxc1usive agency for the ~nle o
the

(;eleb1·ntc1l \Vniu-urigbt Ale

AND HATS A.ND CAPS.

IIALLS.

In

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
Malt Liquors,
MT. VERNON, OllIO.

AND

LIVERY,

-.A.ND-

\V ARR..t..NTED TO FI'l',

ING

•

GRO.O ER,

A..DAJ'llS & HART,

AND

.. _

o, l St<>yl.

D. CORCORAN,

ALL SEASONS OF THE YEAR .

AND CLAIM AGENTS.

IN ClrY AND COUNTRY BY All DRUGGISTS.

At Wboleaah, by all Who!esn.le Dt'Ui;:'glsh ln
Cio~el:md, ( .inclil!!c.H• Chtc.igo, Detroit and

SUITABLE FOR

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law.
FFICE-One door west of Court House.Jan. 19, '72

SHEIUl'F'S SllLE,
Harvey Metheney, 7
"'·
f In Knox Com. Pleas,
Daniel Thoma.
J
y VIRTUE uf an Order ofSale, issued out
of the Court of Common Plea• of Knox
County, Ohio, and to me direc.te~, I 1till oiler
for !!!&le at the door of the CourtHouseJ Knox
County ,Ohio,
.
.Monday, August 9th, 187u,
At 1 o'clock P. M., of said day, the following
described lauds and tenements, t.:,-wh: Acer•
tain lot of land owned by said Daniel Thoma
in the Township of Union, in said Knox coun!
ty and being lot No. 63 in the village of Ros,.
'\tille, Knox county and State oC Ohio.
Apprai,ed al $750.00.
Terms of Sale: Cash.
JO.hlN 1(. AR1ISTlWNU.
•
Sheriff Knox Co. , O.
:Montgomery & Koons, Atty's, for Pl'ff.
july9w5$7

LAWS
0N CHEMICAL co.,
0
CLEVELAND, OHIO.
•

sOLD

STOCK OF GOODS,

W, C . CULBERTSON

McCLELLAND & CULBERTSON,

Harvey Jackson,

Of the latest and most fashionable styles. I am
also agent .lor Knox County for the Domesti C The highest market price, IN CASH, JJaid for
Paper Pattern• for cutting all kinds of Dresses
The patronage of the public is •olicited.
Aprill6 1 1875.
ELLA DAVIDSON,
BUTTER and EGGS.

W

2 4

.April.?, 18i5.

•

ISHES t-0 11nnonnce to the ladies of M t·
Vernon and vicinity that ohe has taken
the etore room ou Gambier street, firsi door
West of Main. where ebc has opened a choice
'fo be found iu tho market. This isl for you
and elegant stock of
m y friend and countrymen, nnU you will find
Millinery and Fancy Goods, it i• obeer folly not to GIVE A CALL.

E TAKE Jjreat plea.sure in d&lling the
attention to HUGO HENSCH'S Infant
Food, or Substitute for Mother'• Milk. lt
ia recommended by all the leading phrsidian•,
CLEVELAND,
nnd i• •old by all Druggist.,
_March 2e, 1578•1:t
JIEN8Cil &: CO. Proprietors,
<6. l'11blic Square, CLEVE.LAND, 0,
:MU'SIOAL INSTRUCT!ONS.
lljJ!>_!·J

-""--

cu·RTIS & HILDRETH,

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
MOUNT VERNON, O.EIIO.

,ViJl cure any case of rheumatism in the
to 1he ConstHution wor]d. Being an inward medicine, it does the
work quickly, thoroughly and perma•1enUy.
llaolt:eil, B:y the General .,13.,embly of tha Read the folJowing certificates:
St ate of OAio, That an amendment to the
Ilon. A. H. Ste1>hens SpeaI,s.
Constitution of the Sto.te of Ohio be proposed
in the foJlowing wotds, to-wit: NotwithstandNA"tIONAL HOTEL,
}
in g the provisions of the second s~ction of this
,VASHJNOTON, D. c., Dee. 2, 1S75.
ar ticle, the General Assembly shall have power to provide by law , for the assessment of a Mcs.s rs. Helphenstine & Bentley:
I very cheerfully state at your request, that
pecial tax on dogs without regard to value,
an d 1o provide for the confiscation and killing I have used Dura_ng's ~he .. matic Remedy,
of such animals upon failure, or refusal of the prepared by you, with decid ed benefit. While
0 wner, keeper or harborer, thereof~ to pay I am still afflicted with the diseas~ of RheumSU ch special tax. It this amendment to the atism, yet I am in much bettter condition than
Constitution of the State of Ohio, ·shall be I ,vas some months ago, which improvement I
ad opted by a majority of the electors of the attribute to this remedy.
ALEXANDER H. STEPHENS,
St ate of Ohio, voting at the next election holden for the election of Senators and Represent~
M. C. of Georgia.
afives shall become section seven of the
PRESIDENTIAL MANSION,
}
tw elfth article of the Constitution of the State
April 23, 18i5.
of Ohio. At such election the voters desiring
GEXTS :-For the pa.st seven years my wife
to vote in favor of said amenJment, shall have has been a great suff1::rer from Chronic Rheumw ritten or printed on their ballots the words, atism, which at times a.ssun1ed a very malig•
" For amendment taxing Dogs;" those desir- nant fom1, and for days and nights ,vn.s dein g to vote against the amendment the words, prived of rest. Several months ago our atten•
tion was called to Durang's Rheumatic Reme•
" AgainPt amendment taxing Do~.u
dy, and nfter the use of three bottles according
GEORGE L . CONVERSE,
to
directions, she was entirely free from pain
Speaker of the House of R epre,entatires.
and a permanent cure effected. I am glad t~
ALPHONSO HART,
speak in such commendable terms of'your wonPl'csidcnt of tli e Sen ate.
derful Remedy, and believe it will cure any
case of rheumatism in the world.
Adopted March 29, 1875.
WM. H. CROOK,
ap9te
Executi ve Clerk t-0 the President of the U.S.
To Ilclphcnstine & Bent.ley 1 Druggists,
\Vashiagton, D. C.
For sale by Druggists eYnywhere, I>riee
one dollar a bottle. Six bottles for five <loJ~
Jars.
jy23•ly

GROCER,

§

Make stunuing head-lines for an advertisement, but every one knows they go
lianufaclnrcrs ~f and Wholesale and Retail
Constantly on Hand and for Sale •
in one ear and out of the other. Nobody believes a word of it, but
Dealers in
"Truth is mighty and will prevail." Hence
Our Custom Departmcntis under the control of Guns, Rilles, Pistols, Fishing Tackle,
and Sporting Articles.
MR. RICHARD WEST,

D. D. KIRK.

Senate Joint Resolution

Vises

on sale at the Hardware and Iron Store o f

':I

A Sl:'X.:CNJ>ID STOCK OF

Gent's Furnishing Goods, "' JAMES BOWN & SON,

an amendment
• Proorosing
the State of Ohio .

IRON AND HARDWARE STORE'

GOOD FURNITURE

rallowing amendment, as additioua.J section to
Article four of the Coustitution of t.b.e i.itate of
Ohio, to-wit:
SECTIO~ 22. A commission, which shallconsist ot"five membsrs, shall be appointed by the
Governor, with tht advice aud consent of the
senate, the members of which shall hold office
<or the term of three years from and after• the
fi rst day of February, 1876, to dispose of such
p art of the business then on the dockets of the
t, upreme Court as shall, by arrangement bet ween said commission and said court, b~ trans•
<erred to such commission ; and said commission shall have like jurisdiction and power in
t espect to such business as are or may be vested
in said court; and the members of said commission shall receive a like compensation for
t he time being, with the .i udges of said court.
A majority of the members of said commission
s h11.ll be necessary to form a quorum or proDounce a decisio □, and its decision shall be
C ertified, entered and enforced ·as the judgments of the Supreme Court, and at the ex~
p iration of the term of said commission, all
b usiness undisposed of shall by it be certified
to the Supreme Court and disposed of ns if
sa id commission had ne,·er existed. The
c lerk aud reporter of said court shall be the
cl erk and reporter of said commission, and the
Commi::ision shall have such other attendants
u ot exceeding in numbers those provided b)!
la w for said court, which attendants said
co mmh.sion may appoint and remove at its
pl ensure. Any vacancy occurring in said
co mmission shall be filled by appointment of
th e Governor, with the advice and consent of
th e Senate, if the Senate be in session, and if
th e Senate be not in session 1 by the Governor,
but in such last case, such appointment shall
e xpire at t~~- cud of the next session of the
General Al$<,mbly. The General .Assembly
m:1.y, on application of the Supreme Court,
d nly entered on the journal of the court and
Certifi.ed, provide by lnw, whenever two-thirds
0 f such (each] llouse shall concur therein
from time to timc1 for the appointment in lik~
manner of a like commission with like powers,
ju risdiction and duties; provided, that the
te rm of any such commission shall not exceed
t wo yea.rs, nor sho.11 it be created oftener than
0 nee in ten years. If this amendment shall
b e adopt.ed by a. majority of the electors of
tb estate ofOb.io, votrng at the next election
h olden for the election of Sen.1tors and H.epr esentative-', it shall become section twentyt wo of the fourth article of the constitution of
th e State of Ohio.
A.t such election the voters desiring to vote
in favor of the adovtion of this amendment
sh all place upon their ballots the wor<ls,
"FOR THE COlBIISSION."
The voters who do notfa,Tor the adoption of
BU ch amendment shall pla~ upon their balJots
th e words,
"AGAINST THE CO,IMISSION."
MILTO" MCCOY,
speaku p;·o te11tt, of the Ho1.r,se cf .Represe,nta•
tivts.
ALPIIONSO lIA RT,
President of llie Senate.
Adopted Uarch 30, 1875.
ap9te

_ 0

JKcIN'l.'IRE ,& KIRH,

.-

tween Chicago and St. Paul or Cnicago a nd
Milwaukee.
NO'!. 1, 2~ 6 noel 7 run Daily. All other Trains
At Omaha our Sleepers connect with t he
Daily, except Sunday.
.
Overland Sleepers ou tne Union Pacific Rail•
road, for all pc,ints west of the Missouri Riv er.
lV. L. O'BRIEN,
All Ticket Agents sell tickets by this rou te.
Ge,i' l Pa.senge,• and Ticket Agent,
MARVIN HUGHlTT,
General Superintendent
a•Jttsbnrg, Ft. w. & Chl.,agoU. R
W • .EI. STENNETT,
General Passenger Agent
CONDENSED TIME CARD.
ifb26
May 23, 187.5.

THOS. R. FULTON.

A

N B

6.20PM 2.03AM 6.45 "

MORGAN.

SPRINGS & AXELS

!

Loudon ....
Columbus
Newark ....
Dresden J.
Pittsburg. 7.00 "

W.

Practice in the State and United States Collrts
forthe State of Ohio. OFFICE-In Wolff's
Building , on the Public Square.
ap9m6*

I
I
WOOD WORK!

4.40AM ......... ,..
......••................
8.15 11 . . . . . . . . . . . .
9.40 " ............
7.00 u ............
Morrow .... 8.28 ° .... ...... ..
Xenia...... 9.35 " ..... .......

.0 N.

OFFICE-Over Dr. Ward s DrugStore1 Main
eireet, Mt. Vernon.
mny7

,...

l~~'s
Richmo.nd
Dayton ....
Xenia......
Cincinnati

E
1

~o

1............

:a. Gr

' E-4

127 Superior St. , opposite American Ilous e
CLEVELAND, O.EllO,
\Vith Associat<::U Ofilccs iu ,vashington an d
reign countries.
March 28, 1873~y

~

~

~

~

Dr. FREASE'S Wot.er Cure, Mansficld 1 0

To the HARDWARE!§ADDLERY TRADE '
T!le lllidtlletown Tool Co'y

~

.~

:MIDDLETOWN, CONN.
~
IIIT. VEitNON, OHIO,
SHEUIFF'S SALE,
::IIOUN'l' VEUNON, OHIO,
.!,T. Y.Ageuts-Uart,Blh-cn &MeadM'f'gCu C""
Thomas H arding,
}
Manuf>1.Cturers of Hensha-w's Patent Harnes
vs.
Knox Com. Plehe,
LL W(JltK in Stone, such •• Window Sna.ps, German Suaps, and . th e Celebrated 1f' YOU WOULD sA.,·1, !llO~J.: '\.
J. 1N. Severe, et al.
J:9" A good assortment of CARRI&GES,
BUY THE
Caps , Si'll~, Building and Range Stone "Bald':\.-in P .l ane Irons..7 ' AJso, ,va~her Cut
y VIRTUE ofun order of sale in parti• PH.a;;TQNS, SAMPLE WAGONS, .BUGGIES, proro ptJv exo.,uted.
.
Ja.n23·1Y
tcrs
llold•hn.ck
Irons,
&c.
Send
for
illust
ra
tion issued out of the Court of Common &c., a.treasonable rate8.
tetl ~o.tnlogae and pricc•list.
Pleal!I, ofKnoxcounty, Ohio, and to medirocted I will offer for sale at the door of the Court
Office at Stable or cit!te,· of the Hotels.
T IS S DIPLE, light•rllU11 ing, s lrong alld
House of Kno:r cou11ty,
Jurable . !twill u:-ic ('ottou, siJk.orliocn
011 .ilfonday, August '.!tli, 1875,
AVING bought the Omnibu,e• late! y t hread; will sew the finebt or ]1eavieEt gocds;
At 1 o'clock P. U. of said day, the following
"V.
.
r
ork
bea.uti fnl button.J10Jet- in a11 kiurls of
ownei:l by Mr. Bennett and Mr. Sande r•
described lands nnd tenements, to-wit: In-lot
son I a.m rrlady to answer a11 calls for ta.kin goods; wil I over-serim, embroider the ed,ees of
NNOUNCES
to
the
citizcnts
of
Knox
number 62, iu the Town of)1t. Liberty, in the
county that he has moved into his ELE· pn.s~engers to and from the Railroads; an<l wi ~ garments, hem, feJI, tuck, braid, cord 1 binds
County of Kno~ and State of Ohio, as designa- Carriages, Phmtons, Top and Open
~ther and se,v ruOiing at t:IJC same time. and
GA.NT NEW STORE ROOM, on Main street, a i so carry persons to and from Pie-Nies in th e alJ
ted on the pJat of snid Town,
of this lrithou t buying cxtr:is . Ilundreds
Buggies; also Fancy and Plain
opuosite the Comrr. ·ercio.J House, w~ere 1le has country. Ord~rs left at the Bergin House wi 11 slrendy
Appraised at $350.00.
in use in Knox <'<,unty. FulJ inE:truc
11. J. SE ALTS.
ou· hnnd a full line of BOOTS AND SHOES. he prom.ply attended lo,
Terms of Sale-Cash.
Hons free. PA.vmcntsmnde c.:n~y. I~est ofuee
Harness VERY CHEAP.
A.ug.9.yl.
1mite<l to all oonditfons and all seasons. Par.JOIIN M .•\RUSTRONG
dles
')il and thread, o.nd nJJ 1it:d.s of ath1.d1
attention given to CUSTOM WORK,
Sherift'K. C. 0.
Persons wishing to purchase cithcl' BUGGIES ' ticular
pi.cn'ts at the office. "\\"e re111lir all kin<l.s o
Printed with nea t Sewing
By doing g:ood work· and giving_ prom'?t atMontgomery & Koons, .A.tty's. for Pl'ff.
:Usc11incs nud warn:uf tJH• ,,ork. Of
or HARNESS will find it to their ad-,n.ntage tentiOI!
to
business,
I
hope
to
rece1Te
a
liberal
h
ju1y9w5$7
8
8 !:I ness and des pate ftce on Mulberry' street, (wo doors North o
to giyc men cal].
sbn.re of public patror.ioge.
\j
ij
\j
\ij
If
at
the
BANNER
J
0 b Vjne, Mount Vernon, Ohio.
I..-1.KE F. JONES,
IIE BANNER affords the Best Medium fo
JAltrEd HUTCil!t:;"SON.
Offic~.
1\(arch7-y
WM. M. PRICE,Agent
T
Advertising in Central Ohio.
March 27 , 1374 .
Mt. V ,;ri1on, ApriliJ7, 1874.

•

A

B

Boot and Shoe Store.

KBBP for Sale at Very Low Prices !

JAll!ES HU'l'CIIINSON

NEW OMNIBUS LINE.

H

A

Ltter Ha~ }

Americ~n button-hole &Sewing Maclito
I

